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RESURRECTION OF JESUS OP NAZARETH.

Mr. Newton : — I read in your paper a few months
since a communication upon the subject of the Kesur-
rection of Jesus of Nazareth, and recently like articles
have appeared in several other papers; all seeming to
admit that the Apostolic writings prove that the resur-
rection was of the physical body, — a conclusion which
stands as no slight stumbling block before the teachings
that no flesh should glory in God's presence. This con-
clusion has arisen perhaps not so much from the evi-
dence of those writings, a3 from the admitted fact of
the absence of the body from the sepulchre on the
morning of the third day. It is a great error with in-
vestigators that they too often take for granted as true
conclusions which sway, but do not necessarily follow.
At this day the absence of the body under like circum-
stances, would lead simply to the belief which the Jews
came to then, that the body had been removed by hu-
man agency; and the idea that it was reanimated and
released from its rock prison through the special inter-
position of the Father, would be simple insanity. The
present popular belief is the result of the desire of the
mind to account for and establish the event in that
manner in which all then supposed it must occur in
fulfilment of prophecy — but which we now understand
to be contrary to the natural order of things, and con-
trary to Christ's teachings. Conclusions growing out of
preconceived opinions or mistaken doctrines, have often
blinded commentators, — kept them from investigating
into the truth — and may have oftentimes led to the
adoption of strained forms of words in translation. The
Apostolic writers themselves may not have been en-
tirely above the influence of like considerations ; they
were ignorant and timid men — lived in an age of dark-
ness, superstition, and violence, and taught doctrines in
conflict with the powers and prejudices of their day.
They did not themselves at all times understand well
the teachings of their Master, or their teachings given
through themselves. It was not the teachings of their
own minds, for they were to take no heed as to what
they should say. It was the spirit which taught through

it seems to me, have never entered generally inco

the estimate which has been put upon their testimony.

Matthew tells us that at the arrest of Jesus all the dis-
ciples forsook him andfled, J ohn says that he followed
him into the High Priest's palace, and that Peter also
followed at a distance. «The events concurrent with the
arrest and trial must have shaken all former confidence
between the disciples; at least John must have regarded
them with doubt and suspicion. He witnessed the
treachery of Judas. Thrice he heard Peter, with oaths
and blasphemy, deny all knowledge of the Master. In
the hour of trial all had forsaken him and sought per-
sonal safety, and probably during all those trying hours
up to the death of.his loved Master, they lay hidden in
by-place3, trembling in fear of violence and death.
The knowledge which they obtained of passing events
was from the relation of friends, from rumor, subject to

every exaggeration and coloring which the temper
of the informant or the passion of the moment imparted;
hence the difference in their narratives of the same

event, and the marvellous surrounding which some give
to events simple as related by others. John claims to
have been a witness to the crucifixion, and his account
from that cause should be entitled to most confidence.
The death of Jesus was under sentence from the Roman
governor, and it is but reasonable to believe that in all
its incidents it was under official direction and not left to
chance, mob, or unofficial agents. The bodies were
taken to the cross by soldiers, nailed up by soldiers,
and the legs broken by soldiers; and no one but the
centurion or officer who watched near by could fix the
time or give the order for the taking them down when
dead. It was unlawful for the bodies of criminals, or
those executed as such, to remain exposed on the
Sabbath, and its near approach limited the time upon
the cross. If death did not ensue in season, then means
would be determined upon* by authority. If we may
judge from circumstances given us, the officials were
brought within a space of time barely sufficient for the
object. John tells us that in the place where he was
crucified there teas a garden, and in it a sepulchre.
There laid they Jesus, therefore, because of the Jews'
preparation day, for the sepulchre was nigh at hand,
Not that it was Joseph's tomb, and Joseph a friend and
follower of Christ, but because of the little time allowed,
that sepulchre in the garden being nigh at hand. This
circumstance would lead to* the belief that there could
have been no ceremony at the time, but that it was a
temporary depositing of the body; that the anointing,
cleansing, or embalming tho body, or those forms pecu-
liar to the Jews, were yet to take place. The women,
after seeing where the body was laid, went away to buy
oil and spices, and to prepare for the ceremonies of sepul-
ture ; there was not opportunity to do it that night, and
it was needful to put it off to the first day of the week ;
and on that morning the women did return wi£R the means
necessary to carry out the last sad offices of affection
and respect towards the body, according to the customs
of their people. They did not leave on the eve of the
death until they saw where the body was laid. Now if
these offices had been then performed by Joseph,
they would not only have joined in them, but would
not have gone away to procure means for doing it;
Joseph's name would have then been connected with it,
bitt presence would have been known, and his name men-

tioned as amongst the devoted ones then present.
4. Those friends of the humble Nazarene would have in

that hour of distress clung around the influential coun-
sellor as their counsellor and their hope; they would
have known of the oil and spices there, and would not
have been permitted to go away to buy more to bring

s back on another day.
Nor could Joseph and his friends have taken posses-

s sion of the body, anointed it with spices, rolled it in
o linen, and performed the customary forms of Jew-
•- ish sepulture at that time, without the women having
b known of it. It is also evident that whatever Joseph
s subsequently did, was wholly unknown to these most de-
- voted of the friends of Jesus. "Whatever Joseph did,
- was done subsequently to- the laying the body in the sep-
f ulchre by the officers when Mary and the other women
3 were present, and done secretly. Until it was laid in
- the sepulchre in the garden, a centurion and soldiers
3 watched. The two men in the shining garments ask-
. ed Mary, upon looking for Christ in the sepulchre,
- " Why seek ye the living among the dead ?" as though
? there were other bodies of the dead present. There
- were other bodies than that of Jesus to be taken down,

for the law was equally as imperative as to the bodies of
. the two thieves. Their legs were broken that death

should follow in season to remove them before the
commencement of the sabbath. Unless some di-
rections had been given by those in authority, the sol-
diers could know of no difference as to the bodies, nor
would they be more particular with one than another in
laying them out of the way. They would as well have
used the sepulchre, nigh at hand, for all as for one.
The proceedings were watched by a jealous priesthood
and their minions, the Pharisees; any attention permit-
ted, which would have distinguished the body of Jesus
from the others, would have been marked, and any cere-
mony of honorable form would have tended to remove
the odium of the peculiar form of execution. Suffered
by the authorities, it would have given Priests and Phar-
isees cause for offence against the Governor; and we
may safely conclude that the man who had not the pow-
er or courage to refuse condemnation to one whom he
found guiltless, would never willingly have risked the
effect of admitting the body, publicly, to an honorable
burial after death. The opposing powers were of too
much weight in the state. Yet there was an influence j
feftWp/1 J£ iy^oA;
the condemnation, Pilate's wife admonished him to wash
his hands of the matter, and the subsequent events
would but have strengthened her woman's interest into
more determined energy. It was a custom in ancient,
times, and with the Jews, to subject the bodies of persons
executed under circumstances of peculiar odium, to
mutilation and every kind of indignity; they were
thrown to the dogs, stoned, dragged about by the-heels,
impaled, the bodies being given up to popular violence,
&c. This kind of exposure was deemed to make the
punishment more infamous, and to attach a character to
it which reached the living sentiment of all sympathizers
or connections. The near approach of the sabbath ef-
fectually prevented such an exposure then; but it
could be dragged forth on the first day of the week at
the instigation of the same influence which procured his
death. It was but natural that the friends of Jesus
should have been desirous to prevent such a possibility,
and save the body, about which in those days a sanct'ty
and consequence was attached, greater than at the pres-
ent. Amongst those friends stood Pilate's wife, and
Joseph, an influential counsellor. Is there any trouble,
then, in seeing the way clear for the private removal of
the body to Arimathea, six miles off from Jerusalem ?
John says that Joseph of Arimathea, being a disciple of
Jesus, but secretly for fear of the Jews, besought Pilate
that he might take away the body of Jesus: and Pilate
gave him leave. And there came also Nicodemus, which
at first came to Jesus by night, and brought a mixture
of myrrh and aloes, about a hundred pounds weight. Then
took they the body of Jesus, and wound it in linen clothes
with the spices, as is the custom of the Jews to bury.
This proceeding was far more of a ceremonial than
could have taken place when the women were present
and saw where the body was laid. This ceremony of
burial is not one to be twice performed. It is the last
sad tribute, the consigning the body to its last resting
place, and if performed by Joseph when the body was
taken down, why should the women not know of it ? and,
knowing it, why prepare for a second ceremonial of the
same kind? It would be unreasonable, too, to suppose
that Joseph, a rich and influential counsellor, should
have his sepulchre in a garden in Golgotha, a place for
the execution of felons, or that he, residing at Arimathea,
should have his new sepulchre at Jerusalem. St. Mat-
thew says that in the end of the sabbath, as it begun to
dawn towards the first day of the week, came Mary,
&c., and the body of Jesus was already gone from the
-epulclue. If this be true, and the absence is to be
taken a* proof of its resurrection, it must have risen on
the second day instead of the third ; but as to its removal
by Joseph and his friends, it stands almost as conclu-
sive evidence of the fact. When Mary spoke to Jesus,
supposing it to be the gardener, she said, If thou have
borne him away, tell me where thou hast laid him, and
I will take him away. There is but one inference from
this. Mary knew where he was laid, and that it was
but a temporary deposit by the soldiers, where it had no
right to remain, and she supposed the owner or gardener
had put it out, and she was there then with her spices
&c., to attend to its sepulture, and would take it fiom
his way. If she had seen it laid in Joseph's sepulchre,
she would not have expected any gardener to remove
it, or thought of taking it from the care of so influen-

tial a believer. On the next day after the preparation
1 day some rumors or suspicions arose in the minds of
. the Priests and Pharisees, that the body was to be taken
\ away, and they went to Pilate to procure a watch,
t The next day this guard reported, or were instructed to
y report, that the disciples came by night and stole him

away, and the account add?, thai chis saying is com-
monly reported among the J&ws until this day. As to

j the guard, it was soldiers of the Governor's legion.
. The body may have been taken before, or it may have
r been taken after; with the favor of Pilate, the watch
} would have been no obstacle. This removal may not
. have been known to the discipfes, although John would

have been most likely, for many reasons, to have been in
. the secret, and perhaps remained at the crucifixion to
j mark the plaee, with a view to this end. To whom of
x the Apostles could he confide it? Its keeping was of
3 importance. The Jews had no notion of a spiritual

resurrection or presence. They could not understand
it. The importance of this secret grew with subsequent

j time and with the opinions of those around. Many of
, the disciples believed in the physical resurrection. To

discover the body would open anew the door to every
? hostile influence. By the Priesthood and the Pharisees

the removal would have been declared a deception, and
it could not have benefited the faith of the Apostles.
It would be opening up for explanation a spiritual doc-
trine, which they could not understand, and weaken the
hold (never strong) which the disciples had in the fa-
vor of their countrymen,—a doctrine, to the Jews a
stumbling-block, and to the Greeks foolishness. This
view of this portion of the Apostolic writings does in no
way go to affect the question of the actual resurrection of
Jesus, as by him foretold, but simply to prove that his
body after death was deposited in a sepulchre near the
place of execution, and subsequently taken by Joseph
arid others and carried to the new sepulchre, and there
buried with all the forms customary with the Jews.

I have already consumed much of your valuable space,
yet there are many other portions of the Apostolic evi-
dence touching this question not yet noticed. My object,
however, being simply to call attention to this view of
the Subject, and to engage in its examination minds more
accustomed than my own to such researches, and trust,
ing that I have said enough for such an end, I will not
fur thereat this time, trespass upjqn the patience of vour-

| self or readers. „ . M.

CHRISTI^
BY S. M. PET^vjf S. R.

If Christianity is true, the death (so called) of a
Christian is a matter of rejoicing, and not of lamenta-
tion. If Christianity is true, there is no death, but the
pilgrim of eternity, having finished the journey of the
first phase of individual existence, merely drops the
garments of mortality, and puts on the light and grace-
ful drapery of the second life. If Christianity is true,
the mourning weeds and woful faces that modern Chris-
tians wear on funeral occasions, are shameful mockeries,
every way reproachful to the faith they profess. If
Christianity is true, and if they believe it, they will re-
joice every time an angel is born; and when they de-
posit the cast-off garments of the regenerated soul in the
earth, they will wear white habiliments and wreaths
of flowers. If Christianity is true, and if they believe
it, they will look upward for the departed one, in the
more ethereal spheres that surround our earth, and not
downward to the grave among corruption and worms.
Believe it, did I say ? Belief is nothing ; men who
profess Christianity ought to know 4hat it is true, and
were they not wedded to worldly interests, and wrap-
ped up in a mummy shroud of forms and observances,
they would know it.

These thoughts occurred to me as a funeral procession
passed along the street. I stopped and examined the
procession closely. Atthehead, a minister, ""with solemn
face, marched to the time of a dead march. Behind
the coffin followed the mourners, clad in gloomy black.
A bereaved mother was there, following in an agony of
grief her dead child, — dead to her ; its affections, its
sympathies were extinguished; its immortal bein^, an
emanation of the eternal spirit of God, had become a
thing of nought — to her. It was gone from her, —

gone forever, she feared, — and her red, swollen eyes,
and haggard visage, bore sad evidence of the consola-
tions of religion. And that professed minister of the
gospel of Jesus Christ was leading her to a place where
the " dead bury their dead," and there he would leave
her on this side of the grave; not a step beyond could
he take her; nothing, in fact, could he do more than the
most uncultivated pagan could do for that heart-stricken
mother, when her soul was feeling around on every
side for some struggling branch of hope to twine
around and rest upon.

That fearless innovator and backslider from a pop-
ular church, Paul, the tent-maker, in one of his
glorious hours of enthusiasm, asked triumphantly:
" 0 death, where is thy sting ? 0 grave, where is thy
victory ? " Had the great Apostle been here to-day, I
could have answered him very readily, and said : Bight
there, Paul, in that funeral procession. These mourners
are feeling the sting of death in their hearts, and the
grave, with remorseless jaws, is about to swallow up
their friend.

Saith the minister, "We commit our friend to the
grave, there to sleep till the resurrection morn."
When will that be? "At the last day." When will
that be ? " Seek not to fathom the awful mysteries of
God. The Scriptures were given for a higher purpose i
than to gratify idle curiosity." That is just my opinion, j
exactly, and now let us see what the Scripture says on .

the subject beforeus. <
'

"There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual
body."

" Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood can-
not inherit the kingdom of God."

"Behold, I show you a mystery; we shall not all
sleep, but we shall all be chaifged."

Can anything be plainer than that? And yet,
eighteen hundred years after that doctrine was taught
by Paul, the professed teachers of Christianity tell us
that the dead will awake at some future time, and rise
in the identical bodies that constituted their humanity
during their earth-lives. Every bone, they say, every
particle of flesh and blood will be restored precisely as
it was before death. And this rank material doctrine
passes current for Christianity in our day; while the
man who proclaims that the doctrine taught by Jesus
and Paul is true, is denounced from the pulpit as a
blasphemer.

In the olden time angels conversed with men, and at
a later period Moses and Elias, who had long before
passed away from mortality, were seen and heard by
three of the disciples of Jesus. Now, then, I insist
that Moses and Elias when they appeared on the Mount
of Transfiguration were veritable spirits. The body of
Moses, according to Bible history, was buried in the
valley, and the church does not pretend that the " last
day " has arrived ; consequently if Moses was there at
all, he was a spirit. Elias, too, must have been a spirit;
for the Bible says he went to heaven, and Paul says that
'' flesh and blood " cannot go there; so that the una-
voidable conclusion is, that he left his body when he
ascended, and we have no account of his reassuming it.

And yet, at this late day, the facts of spirit-life and
spirit-intercourse are scouted as most profound nonsense
by men who get thousands of dollars annually for ex-
plaining the Bible. One of the " learned clergymen "

that undertook to dispute Cora Hatch in the New Yorlj:
Tabernacle, stated that none but bad spirits" or
devils were spoken of in the New Testament. Did he
place Moses and Elias in that class ? A late number
of Frank Leslie\ Illustrated Newspaper contains a
well written and respectful article on Spiritualism, as
manifested through the mediumship of Cora Hatch. I
have room for only a short extract. The writer says :

" Men of deep and varied science, learned theologians,
and cautious men of the world — some of the boldest
and clearest thinkers of the day — have been captivated

We are gratified to find by the above extract, that some
of the conductors of the secular press are full as honest
and almost as ignorant as Doctors of Divinity. " Strange
belief," is it ? Why, friends of the pulpit and the press,
the fact of spirit-life and spirit-intercourse was the fact
that Jesus demonstrated to his disciples after his cruci-
fixion 1 He appeared to them as a spirit-man, to re-
move all doubjs from their minds on the subject of im-
mortality. He ascended before tbeir eyes as a spirit,
or else Paul is in error when he says that flesh and
blood cannot inherit the kingdom. Strange belief, is it ?
It may be strange to £< theologians," and " cautious men
of the world," but it was not strange to the prophets
and apostles, — neither is it strange to that class of
people who live in natural and sympathetic relations
with their fellow-mortals.

Human love, with all its selfishness, is a beautiful, an
eternal principle, and the cold grave cannot sunder its
ties. It twines still around the object of affection, and
the contradictions and inconsistencies of modern theolo-
gy increase our faith in the reliability of our intuitions.
At one moment we are told that " the spirit of the de-
parted brother is gone to a better world; " and the
next moment we are told, " our brother sleeps the sleep
that knows no waking till the resurrection." Here is
a palpable contradiction that the most superficial ob-
server makes a note of while listening to funeral sermons.
And if we are among the mourners, we go home to
wear out our grief by a plunge into worldly pleasure or
worldly speculation ; oppressed still more by the morti-
fying reflection that religion, so called, affords no con-
solation whatever, when we most need a strong hand to
lead us through the shadow of the grave. We are
thrown upon our own resources in that dark hour,
and our religion, — which is a mere educational affair,
— shrinks from a controversy with the arguments of
the heart. We feel that our friend is still alive; we
have an innate perception of the fact that the human
soul, that wonderful combination of life, love, and in-
telligence, is an eternal entity, and can neither die, for-
get, or cease to love. And when our intuitive percep-
tions are met by the popular theological assumption,
that our departed friend is coasting about the misty
shores of the unknown theological continent of Nowhere,
— without chart or compass, latitude or longitude for its
guide, — almost ignorant of its own existence, and total-
ly ignorant of its friends left behind, — waiting for the
blast of a trumpet to come back and resume that old
cast-off body that he passed through the worms into the
forms of the vegetable kingdom, and from these into the
aroma of flowers, to be scattered on the wings of the

wind, — when we hear this, I say, we are disgusted with
sophistry and distracted with doubt, and to quiet our
emotions we drop the spiritual and grasp the material,
and grow worldly.

This is the precise condition of the modern, so called,
church. Of the future life it knows nothing; its king-
dom belongs to this world ; it has no food for the spirit-
ual wants of the age ; and in the management of its theo-
logical institutions, in its dogmas and sectarian divisions, ,

it has sown the seeds of its own. dissolution and disap-
pearance from the earth as an arbitrary organization,
tts line of limitations confines only the weak devotee j
3f forms, who fears to be wise above what is written, or ]

for the expediency remains with the loaves and fishes.
Mr. Willis is not the last man to step over the boundary
line of mythology ; others will do the same, and the
persecution that follows them will strengthen what it
aims to destroy. We should not rejoice in the down-
fall of the church; we anticipate nothing of the kind.;
but we do expect that what is now merely professional
will become practical; what is now faith, will become
knowledge ; and that such idle technicalities as Baptist,
Methodist, and Presbyterian, will hide their diminished
heads, and the simple name of Christian adorn tho
banner that waves over the universal brotherhood of
man. For this object we are content to labor in an
unpopular cause, fearing only that it will carry with it
too much of the leaven of the old lump, and become
popular and dogmatic. In this fear we are thankful to
the opposers of our philosophy for exposing whatever
may seem to be absurd or false. And we ask them to
bear with us while we put their theology upon the plat-
form of argument, and test its claims by the ordeal of
comparison. Christianity is what we are after, and
when that is found the sting of death is gone,
and a heavy burden lifted from the shoulders of hu-
manity.

Modern theology, by claiming to be a finality, con-
stitutes itself a great stumbling-block. It claims to be
a science, compassing all the relations, all the connecting
links between the Creator and the created. But when
we ask for positive information in regard to any fact
beyond the visible world, it cloaks its ignorance by
warning us to 4' beware of prying into the awful mys-
teries of God." Now, then, I hold the little forest flower
up before the D. D., and ask him to explain the nature
and operation of the law that unfolded and painted
that thing of beauty. He cannot do it; and does he
expect me to believe him when he assumes the ability
to trace that or any other law, from the extremely ex-
ternal up to the interior Essence of the universe ? Can
he blame me for leaving him in search of information
where it may be found ? Can he blame me now, while
the flowers bloom and the birds sing, for rejecting the
doctrine of the " primeval curse " ? Can he blame me
now, while the smile of my infant children sweetens life
and lightens toil, for rejecting the doctrine of "original
sin ?" Can he blame me, a guessing, calculating,
Yankee descendant of the " Pilgrim Fathers," for re-
iectin jJiq gg
doctrine of original depravity, then, must be false, or
else the kingdom of heaven is full of " total depravity."
Jesus never claimed to be equal to the Father, but
always admitted his dependence on Him. Where, then,
did theology get such doctrines? They are not in the
Scriptures, and consequently are not Christian doctrines.

But, says the Springfield Republican, " Root out from
its deep foundations the Christian ideas of the personali-
ty of God, and the whole fabric of Christianity tumbles
to the grounl" If Christianity is true, it is safe, for
truth never il tumbles." But is the Republican sure
that the personality of God, either as one individual or
three, is a Christian doctrine ? I am not aware that
Jesus ever taught any such doctrine. And if I claim
to know as much as any D. D. on the subject, I frankly
admit my inability to comprehend God. The compre-
hension of a man grasps nothing beyond the sphere of
positive knowledge. Analogy carries a man but a step
in advance of the known ; it never establishes axioms,
and therein lies the error of the Republican. He as-
sumes that the Intelligence pervading and governing the
universe must be a person with a brain-centre, or, as he
expresses it, a " personal point of cognition to which
flows back the knowledge of events transpiring in tho
broad creation." In assuming this he merely imitates
John Calvin, by attempting to put Deity on a human
platform, surrounded by human institutions and ma-
chinery. The Republican may be right, but he don't
know it; neither do I know that he is wrong, but he
certainly goes too far when he says, "A man who does
not believe in the personality of God cannot pray."
Evidently he is speaking only for himself, for he can-
not know what others may do. I neither believe nor
disbelieve in the personality of God; for the subject is
beyond my knowledge, and yet I pray to an unseen In-
telligence, that I feel to be ever present and cognizant
of my every thought.

New Brunswick, July 5, 1857.

Life's Irritabilities.—What's the use of it ?—
Don't worry yourself to death for what other people may
say of you, as long as you know that it is not true.
Take care of the truth ; that's your business. All
falsehoods go to the bosom of their father, the devil, and
their framers soon follow. So much as to falsehoods
of you. As to falsehoods to you, and as to every tale
the most remotely prejudicial to another, treat it and
the narrator with the utmost possible indifference, until
you hear the story of the other party; this only is just,
and wise, and kind.

Indulgence is accorded to our errors from characters
and considerations w dely different. The designing are
indulgent to them from policy, hoping to profit by them;
the depraved, from sympathy and wishing to share them ;
the wise, from knowing our weakness and the force of
temptations; and the good, from natural charity.

An old author says, "1 have cleared my mirror, and
fixing my eyes on it, I perceive so many defects in my*
self, that I easily forgive those of others."

Goodness.—True goodness is like the glowworm
in this, that it shines most when no eyes except those of

heaven are upon it.—Anon,
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"I have jet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now."—Jesus.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1857.

" INFALLIBILITY" PERPLEXED.

It is recorded of the Jews, that when a distinguished
Spiritualist began to preach among them the worthless-
ness of their hollow formalities, and the truths of a
more spiritual system, some said, 16 These are the words
of one that hath a devil;" while others pertinently re-

plied, " Can a devil open the eyes of the blind 1" " And
there was a division among them."

Modern Spiritualism has introduced a quite similar
state of things among modern formalists and ritualists
in general. We have our eye now more especially upon
that embodiment of ritualism and infallibility, the Roman
Catholic Church. This institution, by its highest and
(i infallible " authorities, has pronounced all communicat-
ing spirits devils, and anathematized all intercourse with
them as a sin and a crime. At the same time it is a
notorious fact that in Europe numbers of people have
been led into the bosom of " Mother Church " through
the teachings of these same spirits, while in this coun-
try some notable examples are before the public of the
same result.

The Civilta Cattolica, in an article from which we
have before presented some extracts, makes the follow-
ing statements respecting the influence of the spirits in
Bavaria:

" They condemn the errors of Protestantism one by
one, forcibly recommend frequenting Holy Mass and
auricular confession, inculcate devotion to the Blessed
Virgin, openly defend the dogmatic definition of the
Immaculate Conception; and as regards the authority
of the Church, venerate it deeply as infallible in mat-
ters of faith. With this gloss of Catholicism, which,
at the outset especially, was more apparent and less
clouded by shades of suspicion, Psychography acquired
a reputation in Bavaria, and made more proselytes than
any other school of Spiritualism. To this was added,
that its first cultivators and champions, though there
were some Protestants and Jews among them, were
men remarkable for a moral and religious tenor of life,
at least that apparent religiousness which easily asso-
ciates itself to the various credences. Besides this, in
these its first fervors, Psychography succeeded in mak-
ing several conversions. Catholics who, for ten, twenty,
or thirty years had neglected every religious duty, after
being roused by these prodigies, or touched by the dis-
courses of these spirits, began to think earnestly of
their souls, and with a general confession commenced a
new life. Atheists and libertines, who for years and
years had lived in the contempt of religion and of every
virtue, on seeing the world of spirits thrown open before
them with such new and speaking wonders, and the
existence of that future life demonstrated, which they
had been all along denying, immediately changed their
belief, and their manners,—whichconquests, as on the one
hand they emboldened the spirits, who took advantage
of them to confirm their authority ; so on the other hand
they misled and dazzled the eyes of some persons other-
wise zealous and sincere Catholics, who honestly came
to the conclusion that God had really entrusted to these
spirits this new kind of mission, and had raised them

t?j;egenera'e a corrupt world."
on 44 the formal prohibitions of the Church,"—cutting
the Gordian knot by the very easy logic, that what the
infallible Church prohibits must of course be wrong!
He, however, intimates that after a time these spirits
began to manifest progressive tendencies, or insubor-
dination of some sort, and this was sufficient to show
that there is a a cat under the meal somewhere, and that
" the spirits, whatever might be their origin, did not
come from God ! "

The New York Freeman's Journal, in recording the
conversion of Dr. and Mrs. Nichols, in this country,
(who were so willingly and cordially received into the
bosom of Catholicity by that Most Reverend Father in
God, Archbishop Purcell of Cincinnati,) made up a
shockingly wry face at the thought of fellowshipping
such wicked sinners; but consoled itself somewhat un-
graciously with the reflection that " the Gospel net
gathers of every kind !" The same paper, referring
recently to Hume, — who is in full fellowship with
Rome, and is under the control of devout Catholic spir-
its, as appears from the late reports of his seances at
Paris, — applies some not particularly complimentary
terms to the Catholic dignitaries of the French Court
who have become interested in Spiritualism, — as
will appear in the following extract: —

44 The course run by Hume, thus far, who professed
Catholicity at Rome, only to play now a more remarka-
ble and subtle role as a Spiritualist among some titled
fools near Paris, is full of warnings. Certainly,
the grace of God can reach devil-worshippers as well as
others. But it must be remembered that the delusion
by which they have been led, is of the most subtle
character of unbelief. In its cardinal principle, it dif-
fers essentially from Protestantism, and the declarations
and asseverations that would be most satisfactory against
Protestantism, are of no avail against Spiritualism.
An absolute and unconditional abjuration of all the
forms, practices, and sources of the Rapping-Spirits, is
the only course of safety for those who have been sub-
ject to its delusions. Wherever this has not been ob-
tained and ascertained, there cannot prudently be any-
thing less than suspicion of a Catholicity taught through
such channels."

If this advice be correct, then Mr. and Mrs. Nichols
ought at once to abjure the spirits of St. Ignatius Loy-
ola and St. Francis Xavier, throw up all their teach-
ings, and retire from the Catholic Communion. 44 Cath-
olicity taught through such channels," though it be so
exactly identical with the Catholicity of Rome that
neither priest nor bishop can tell the difference, is sus-
picious and unsafe / •

But the Halifax Catholic, with the subtleness of a
ue esuit, has devised a very ingenious way or ex-

^t^.^rrofth!ssubject-itstbeory
bad," yet Oodperiitted l rapp.lnf

' is " essentially
case of the Nicholses in con'T dlsPensation in the
and earnest desire for the truthnT^
the Catholic is too rare a rlV argumeQt of

from our readers, and here it is : ^ 1<>n l° be WItllheld

" Spiritual rappings, therefore, is esse W1 „ ,1

never be used as a means to anv onri i 1 ' can
it must be remembered that, «evil mI?al Te:£ F°r'
though good would follow,' or in other words ' the enddoes not sanctify the means.' Consequents 1
reconcile ourselves with the revelations ml&e hTyi™
and Dr. NichSls, in exposing the reasons that induced
them to become Catholics, on any other grounds than

that God might permit good spirits to manifest them-
selves to the Nicholses as the reward of their sincerity
and earnest pursuit in search of the summum bonum. —

The same arguments cannot hold for the Catholic that s
might be adduced in favor of Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, r
The Catholic cannot be considered bond fide. The i
Nicholses had not the good fortune of being instructed fj
about the Church of Christ. Their good sense had ex- ^posed to them the hollowness of Protestantism — their
prejudices prevented them from examining the tenets of f
the old, Apostolic Church — like the raven gone forth t
from the ark they could find no place for the sole of the g
foot, ultimately they associated themselves with the ^
circles of 4 the rappers.' The absurd, or the evidently
evil they rejected, and ultimately — as they inform us
— good spirits, or Catholic Saints, ' so clearly demon- 1

strated, or rather placed before their intellects Catholic t
doctrine, that they should, if they would not reject (

truth, embrace the Catholic religion.' They also inform
^their friends they have found so much peace and con-

solation V« their new position that they are amply com-
pensated-,lor the troubles and wanderings of many years, i

If they have found truth, if they have now that peace
which Christ has bequeathed to those who know and
love him — either God, as we have said, has miraculous-
ly interposed in ineir favor by sending them good spirits,
or by compelling 4 the evil one' to expound doctrines
which he knows to be true, but whi3h — of his own
will — he would rather deny. We believe these remarks
necessary, for Mrs. and Dr. Nichols' letter might have
very bad consequences. Our readers should therefore
remember: —

" 1. — Magic has existed, and is still possible.
"2. — Spiritual rapping, mediums, and circles are

condemned, and essentially bad — it is never therefore
lawful to have recourse to them.

<< 3.— "We must make due allowance for the pecu-
liarity of the Nicholses' state before their conversion.

"4. —If a witch evoked Samuel — the good God
who permitted that fact for his wise ends, may also
have permitted such an occurrence as the Nicholses
have related.

'4 With these remarks we dismiss the subject, and beg
our readers to cling to God and His Church, and take
care, lest by violating the duties of their respective
states and not corresponding with God's graces, they
may become the prey of evil spirits, and ' blown about
by every wind of doctrine.' "

Now, it may be thought one of the " very bad conse-
quences " of this case that we are so prompted, yet we
cannot help asking, —- Will not the good God be equally
condescending to all other equally sincere and earnest
inquirers after truth — at least among Protestants ? We
see nothing in the characters of either Saul of old, or Mr.
and Mrs. Nichols of our own time, which indicates any
greater sincerity of soul on their part than we believe is
possessed by thousands of other Protestant truth-seekers.
If Catholics are likely to fare worse than we, that is their
look-out! We surely would not advise any one, Pro-
testant or Catholic, to have anything to do with spirit-
intercourse, except they are in 44 sincere and earnest
pursuit of the summum bonum" — the highest good.

Yet what is all this but a recognition of the grand
and glorious truth, —which the human mind always in-
tuitively accepts in its better moods, — that "God
will teach his creatures," — that the Father-Spirit ever

i responds (through various instrumentalities — spiritual
I beings being but one) to the aspirations of the sincere

soul, ever draws the humble and teachable towards Him-

[ self, as certainly as the magnetic currents guide to the
| polar star ? All may not be led by one path, either

that of Catholicism or Protestantism; but as surely as
y Central Heart.

Thus it is clear that the perplexity of both Catholic
and Protestant theologians on this subject, arises, first, \
from too narrow views of the nature of universal truth;
and, secondly, from too limited notions of the spirit- 1

world. Universal truth is not a mere straight line, a
tangent, — it is a complete circle, or, better, an all-com-

prehensive sphere. Hence, though two may start in ap-
parently opposite directions in search of the summum
bonum, yet, if they keep moving, they are as sure to
meet as are two travellers who start for Jerusalem, the
one going east, the other west. The first may have
the shorter route, and easier passage ; but the faces of
both are equally Zion-ward.

Again, the spirit-world is shown, by modern reveal-
ments to be, — not composed of merely two apartments,
one for the instantaneously perfected, and another for
the hopelessly lost, — but simply a state upon which
men enter, possessed of just such mental and moral
capacities and attainments as they had here, gradually
to outgrow error, and to increase in truth and good, in
proportion to their affections for the same. Consequent-
ly, its inhabitants are naturally attracted to mortals in
accordance with the peculiar wants and affinities of the
latter, just as in this life, — Catholics to those willing
to receive Catholicism — Protestants to those in affinity
with Protestantism — Mormons to those in affinity with
Mormonism, and so on through the catalogue. The
only safety, then, in communion with spirits out of the
body, as in intercourse with those in the flesh, is to es-
chew all extrinsic authority, keep the affections pure,
and the mind's eye single to the truth — to 4f prove all
things and hold fast that which is good."

D. J. Mandell addresses us, through the columns
of the World's Paper, a series of questions relative to
the meaning of the phrase 44 all love is free," recently
used by us; and more than intimates a suspicion that
some u mischievous " or immoral idea is implied by the
expression. We have only to say that we think our
views on that and associated topics have been too fre-
quently and plainly stated in our columns to need any
14 clearer expression," or to admit of any impure or
otherwise 44 mischievous " interpretation on the part of
any reader whose vision is not veiled by prejudice or
impurity. Friend Mandell is referred especially to
articles in the Spiritualist Nos. 31, 33 and 35, of Vol.
II., which we trust will suffice to show him that any
evil surmisings in the case are entirely groundless. We
cannot be responsible for other people's misuse of terms,

when our own use of them is distinctly defined, and
philosophically correct.

Since the above paragraph was in type, an article from
Mr. Mandell has appeared in the Boston Journal, in
which he endeavors to produce the impression that we
have advocated or covertly favored the gross and abomi-
nable sentiment commonly known as " Free Love,"
but which should be styled " Free Lust." If Mr. M.
does not know that this is directly the opposite of the
truth, we can have little respect for his intelligence. If
he does know this, and yet has been willing thus to mis-
represent us before the public, he has written himself
down as a vile slanderer.

fcESPONSHJlLIT^^
The Boston Journal quotes from a western paper

some alleged extravagant utterances of individuals
at a

^

recent Spiritualist convention at Ravenna,
Ohio, relat-

^

ing to
«

free love," the Bible, the Deity, etc.,
which it

^
denominates

"

Practical Spiritualism," and works
itself

^

up to a pitch of virtuous indignation, — not very
com-

^
fortable, to say the least, at the present

range of the
^

thermometer, — 0n the subject of the responsibility
of

^

Spiritualism for such " pernicious and
revolting doc-

^
trines."

We would remind our excited neighbor, that^ Spirit-

ualism, in its modern and generally accepted
sigmfica-

^
tion, relates simply to the subjects of spirit-existence ^

and communication, together with the laws or pnnci- ^
pies directly involved in these two questions of fact. ^Hence, that when individuals, at Spiritualist meetings, ,

introduce other and foreign topics, they do so on their

individual responsibility. Such topics are no part of
Spiritualism ; and it can with no more justice be held

responsible for them than the art of printing can be

held responsible for the 44 odious and demoralizing " doc-

trines often put forth by the political press of our

day.
If persons who believe in Spiritualism adopt and ad-

vocate impious and demoralizing sentiments on other
subjects, Spiritualism itself remains none the less true
and pure; and these individuals must and do inevitably
sink to the level where they place themselves.

Intelligent and philosophic believers in Spiritualism
in general have so much confidence in the superiority of
truth and virtue over error and vice, that they are

' usually willing to tolerate free and often erratic expres-
' sions of opinion on the part of individuals — trusting

to the general intelligence and virtue of the people to

! sift the wheat from the chaff, the good from the evil.
; Those who would repress by force, as the Journal indi-
r rectly recommends, the advocacy of even the most 44 pes-
' tiferous " doctrines, thereby plainly evince their want

of faith in the power of truth. The wish to thus limit
freedom of thought and of speech indicates the bigot and
the tyrant.

Nevertheless, we would here remark that when a
^ meeting is called as a distinctly Spiritualist conven-

tion, it seems to us inappropriate and out of place for

any speaker to introduce extraneous and irrelevant top-
^ ics. If these topics are to be discussed, let meetings
3 be called for such purposes distinctively, and let each

movement or idea stand upon its own proper merits.
r The Journal deduces the following solemn moral: —

44 We see in these doctrines the practical results of
casting loose from that sheet-anchor of a pure religious

t faith — the Bible. When the teachings of that sacred
volume are repudiated, and new and unknown lights

I are taken for guides, the ark of faith is at the mercy of
every current of opinion, and drifts into the wildest ex-

, tremes."
-i

Thig is a particularly forcible deduction to the stu-
dent of ecclesiastical history who recollects that not a
single vagary or (t wild extreme" has been developed
in connection with the modern spiritual movement
which has not been more than matched, perhaps a
dozen times over, by th^nsupetstitions, extravaganciesand
devastating fanaticisms of people and sects who have

1 We trust these*caifc^^n^idbrdvr^osd1 saw
tary, cooling effect upon our indignant neighbor, and any
others who may have shared his warmth on this subject.
Excitement should be avoided by weak and timid peo-
ple, during the " heated term."

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS.

The following question was laid upon our desk some
little time since. We improve the first leisure we have
had to reply,—our object being not so much to express
an opinion on any pecuniary procedure of mediums, as
to give a brief hint in regard to the philosophy of clair-
voyant examinations.

16 It is often asked why healing mediums charge more
for prescriptions to persons absent than when present ?
Is there a just cause for so doing ?

E. W. Knight.

The impression prevails with many that, when a per-
son is examined and prescribed for, some spirit friend
of the invalid impresses the medium as to the nature of
the disease and the proper remedy. This may be, in
some instances, but we think not ordinarily. If such
were the case, it would naturally follow that the time or
labor expended by the clairvoyant would not necessarily
be more in the one case than in the other; whether the
patient were present or absent, it would seem to make
no difference. But the very term clairvoyance (clear-
seeing) implies an exercise of powers of perception on
the part of the examiner. Indeed he does look with his
inner senses, he determines by perceptions more refined
than the outward faculties, the condition of the sufferer.

It is an established truth that every person is con-
stantly giving off emanations from every part of his sys-
tem. This is not a simple moisture, as we might under-
stand by the term 44 insensible perspiration but it is
an atmosphere, impregnated with the healthy or diseased
qualities of every vital organ. Now when this atmos-
phere is inhaled by susceptible persons, they can promptly
determine whether it comes from a healthy or diseased
system, and in proportion to their susceptibility will they
be able to determine what the disease is, if any exist, and

*from what particular organ it proceeds. And the same
results may be obtained without seeing the patient, if
the impressible person can have some garment or other
article which has been thoroughly permeated by these
emanations.

But it will be readily understood that there must be
all shades of facility and difficulty in determining the
patient's condition, as in some states of the natural
atmosphere it is much more difficult for the eye to per-
form its office than in others. If there be an insuf-
ficiency of light, or if the air be filled with mist and
smoke, it will not be easy to define objects at a distance.
So in the action of the spiritual sense. The emanations
proceeding from some persons are luminous and strong,
carrying at once to the clairvoyant a clear perception of
their state, physical and mental; while others send
forth feeble, dull, unelectric atmospheres which do not
make so direct an impression on the clairvoyant.

But the power of the medium to decide upon the con-
dition of another person depends not so much on the
quality of the emanations which affect his interior senses,
as on their being in sufficient quantity to stamp them-
se ves on is perceptions ;—the same as a determinate

quantity of light, of whatever nature, is necessary to

define an image on the retina.

This brings us to the point. If the patient be pres-

ent, the examiner has a constant and full supply of these

magnetic emanations, which by their quality indicate

the disease. If necessary, the clairvoyant can single

out the currents which flow from any given portion of i

the system, and determine whether they are healthy or '

not. But in the absence of the patient, the examiner

must depend on the comparatively feeble emanations

which proceed from a lock of hair or perhaps from an

autograph or something of the kind, even more im-

perfectly charged. The effort of the mind to grasp
the conclusions from such feeble sources, to define a dis-

stinct image in so weak a light, is often very searching

and painful; and the continued effort often seriously
taxes the nervous system of the impressee. It certainly

is as injurious in its effects, if injudiciously persisted in,

as is the exercise of the eyes under the unfavorable

conditions of too great distance or insufficient light. We

take occasion here to remark that mediums in general do

not exercise sufficient care not to over-tax or abuse these

delicate susceptibilities. The interior senses should

be cultivated and cared for with even more solicitude

than the exterior.
Such is our view of this matter, derived from obser-

vation and experience. If it be a correct one, our ques-
tioner will readily conclude with us, that — those exer-
cises which call for the keener perception and more
severe labor of the system being the more arduous—the
clairvoyant is right in requiring a greater compensation

for his services when the patient is absent than when

he is present. x.

MR. ROGERS, THE ARTIST MEDIUM. t

The singular gift manifested in the mediumship of *

Mr. Rogers, of Columbus, 0., is attracting much atten- ,
tion at the present time. The following statements re- f

specting him, from a reliable correspondent, will be read i

with interest.
i

" Mr. E. Rogers has been among us, with his paint- .
ings and drawings, executed through him by the power ]

and skill of the invisibles. He has a large number of
spirit-scenes purporting to represent the spirit-world,
which have been drawn, painted, and finished off while
in an unconscious state, with his eyes closed and so
covered as to preclude the possibility of seeing anything
through the natural channel of vision,—which paint- ;

ings and drawings would reflect honor upon any artist
of this country. Strange to relate, many of these scenes
that would require days and even weeks for the most
expert artists to execute, he has painted in the short
space of twenty and thirty minutes. These paintings
exhibit a high degree of artistic skill. In the language
of a recently converted skeptic, we would say, 4 there
is nothing too strange to believe.'

Mr. Rogers also paints likenesses of spirit friends.
While here several were executed which were readily
recognized by their friends in the form. These like-
nesses are generally completed in from fifteen to thirty
minutes. They are painted in the dark, and finished
up with a degree of accuracy and perfection that strikes
the skeptic at once dumfounded ; as no ingeniously
devised theory of mesmerism odylig or od force can pos-
sibly account for the wonder."

Two of these likenesses were exhibited at the Music

Hall, on Sunday last, by Mr. Forster. If they had

been shown as the /labpx^te v^4
period of time, by a hand accustomed to ply the imple-
ments of the tailor's trade — entirely unlearned and un-
practised in the painter's art — they may well call forth
our admiration and astonishment. One of the paintings
in the possession of Mr. Forster, is a portrait of his
daughter who has been in the spirit-world several years,
but whom the medium had never seen. It is so correct
as to be at once recognized by those who knew the sub-
ject of it in life. It was executed in thirty-six minutes,
in the presence of six witnesses, in the daylight, with
the eyes of the medium closed.

We understand that Mr. Rogers intends making a
tour of some of the principal western cities and towns,
in company with Dr. A. Harlow, of Chagrin Falls, 1

Ohio. Believers aud skeptics in that part of the coun-
try will thereby have an opportunity of testing the ac-
curacy of the above statements. Examine and decide
for yourselves, you who have the chance. x.

SERIOUS MONOMANIA.

Professor Felton attended the recent annual examin-
ation of the State Normal School at Bridge water, and
in place of a speech appropriate to the occasion, mount-
ed his hobby, and drove it 44 horns, hoofs and all,"
down the throats of his unfortunate audience. If an ad-
vocate of Spiritualism had chosen so inopportune a
theme, and forced it in such a manner, would he have
been considered a safe person to remain outside a mad-
house ? The following is from the Journal's report of
the examination exercises: —

" Prof. Felton of Harvard University was then in-
troduced. Having spoken a very few words in behalf
of education, the speaker proceeded to illustrate the
evils of ignorance by referring to Spiritualism as a
superstition, which, originating in the cracking toes of
two or three vulgar women, had enslaved about three
millions of beings in our country. Commencing by
denouncing Spiritualism as an atrocious humbug, the
speaker continued at great length his denunciations, in-
creasing in vigor and warmth as he continued. There
was nothing supernatural at all about the wonders of
spiritual circles, or devil's circles, as he chose to call
them, for not a table could be moved by a spiritual me-
dium, unless it was moved as less pretending mortals
would do it — by force and arms. The mediums were
characterized as coarse, vulgar, and brutal, and their
communications in the name of the great departed as
wishy-washy nonsense. After speaking at length in
this style, the speaker closed by warning his audience,
above all things, to beware of Spiritualism."

Mr. Moody's Scientific Lectures. — We would
invite attention to the proposal of Mr. Loring Moody,
in our advertising columns, to lecture on topics con-
nected with the philosophy of Spiritualism. Mr. M. is
undoubtedly qualified to present with accuracy and abi-
lity the scientific bearings of the subject, as well as to
speak from knowledge of the facts of modern Spiritual-
ism ; while the illustrations he is prepared to give, by
the aid of the magic lantern, will greatly enhance the
interest of his lectures. Mr. Moody will receive sub-
scriptions for this paper, wherever he may lecture.

In the great plague at Basle, which occurred toward
the end of the sixteenth century, almost everybody who
died called out in their last moments the name of the
person that was to follow next.

TESTS OP SPIRIT-PRESENCE.

Mr. J. L. Randall, of Binghampton, in a letter to
the Onondaga Gazette, relates some tests of spirit-pre-
sence that he has been cognizant of. At a circle where
Mr. R. was present, a young man was entranced and
gave a communication to an elderly lady and gentleman

' in the room, who were visitors from some place in Penn-
sylvania. The communication purported to come from
the spirit-daughter of the above-mentioned individuals.
Mr. Whiting, the seeing medium, also present, gave a
description of a spirit ho could then see influencing the
young man, which the father and mother said was a full
and accurate description of their daughter.

Mr. Randall also mentions some successful experi-
ments through the mediumship of Mr. I^aixjield of
Mass. We repeat his own words :

"We were conversing while sitting in the back par-
1 lor, when the medium became suddenly entranced, and
! the spirit of a near and dear friend purported to be
i present. I said (mentally,) i if the spirit of S. M.
} is really here, will he cause the medium to take my

hand and lead me through the front parlor and place it
on the knob of the door leading into the hall V He

* did so immediately, and then shook the hand with the
3 heartiness of an old friend. The medium then said to

Esther that she might select an object and she should
have a test. The spirit of her brother purporting
to be present, she said (mentally,) 4 if the spirit of
my brother is here, will he influence the medium to
place my hand on a certain daguerreotype on the table

e in the front parlor ?" (the likeness of a person that she
e knew her brother never had seen,) and herself did not
n know its position on the table. The medium imme-

diately took her hand, led her into the room, and select-
ed it from under one and by the side of others, (all
being closed) and said, 1 this is the one.'

44 The medium then said to Mrs. Randall, (still en-
tranced, unconscious, with eyes closed,) 61 see the
spirit of a lady standing by your side. Mrs. R.
(having many friends in the spirit world) said 4 she
wished the spirit friend would give her some demon-

s' stration that she might know what one it was.' The
,d medium then stooped as though he was trying to take

something in his hand—held it before his face—and
spoke distinctly her mother's name. The medium was*•" almost a stranger; at least, he knew nothing of the

3r name of the mother or family."

WHEN ARE WE TO HAVE THAT REPORT ?

We hear the question asked on every hand, When
are wre to have the promised report of the scientific com-
mittee ? We can only reiterate the question. There
are no signs yet of its appearance. It was very easy
for the professors to brand Spiritualism as a delusion,
stigmatize its mediums as impostors, and cast a base
imputation on the character of thousands of believers ; it
is quite another thing to justify such conduct by the
facts in the case. We suspect that our Harvard friends
find themselves in a tight place. They have had time
for their excited prejudices to cool off a little, and prob-
ably now begin to see in what an awkward position they
have placed themselves by their inconsiderate course.
They would doubtless retract their hasty words, if they
could do so with grace ; but that would amount to a
confession that their lofty wisdom had erred ; they must,

therefore, endeavor to make their position firm before
the community by such props as they can find. It cer-

tainly takes them a long time to look up those things
Sunday Lectures. — There is but one voice, and

that of satisfaction and praise, in reference to the dis-
courses preached last Sunday, through the mediumsuip
of Mr. Foster of Buffalo. We shall be able to pre-
sent in our next a phonographic report of the afternoon
discussion, of which the text was, 4< There is a spirit in
man, and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth him
understanding."

Our friends will observe that a new arrangement has
been made, by which meetings will be held forenoon and
afternoon, at the usual hours, and none in the evening.

Singular Incident.—During the destructive flood,
which visited Ithaca, N. Y., a few weeks since, a woman
named Hawley, the wife of a brewer living on the
river-side, heard above the roaring of the waters her
husband's voice in tones of agony and grief, bidding
her farewell. She looked from the window, but an
intense gloom met her eye. The long night wore away,
and when morning came she heard that he, with others,
had climbed a tree for safety; the plunging torrent had
uprooted the tree, hurled it against an island in mid-
stream, and all the men clinging to it escaped upon the
island, with the exception of Mr. Hawley, who was
swept down the river. His lifeless body was soon after
found, washed ashore.

The Principle. — We are pleased to see evidences
that this faithful and fearless advocate of spiritual truth
is going on in a prosperous course. Mr. Conklin has
found it necessary to associate with himself in the con-
duct of the publication, Mr. Wm. Laning, a well-known
friend of the cause in Baltimore. The Principle is
hereafter to be published at No. 276 Baltimore street,

• Baltimore, Md.

Perhaps. — A writer in one of the papers, referring
to the credulity of certain persons who believe that all
the manifestations are the result of trickery, says :

4< So credulous are these Cambridge people, that it
would not surprise me in the least to find Professor
Felton a regular attendant upon Dr. Gardner's soirees
within a year ; Eustis a travelling agent for the Foxes,
and Lunt a bill-sticker for some strolling fortune-teller."

Rutland, Vt. — Andrew Jackson Davis and his

wife recently lectured to good audiences in Rutland.
There have been but few believers in the spiritual phil-
osophy in the place; and the town hall was opened for

the first time free for such a purpose.

Sects and Creeds.—It has been the fault of all

sects, that they have been too anxious to define their re-

ligion. They have labored to circumscribe the infinite-

Christianity, as it exists in the mind of the true dis-

ciple, is not made up of fragments, of separate ideas,

which we can express in detached propositions. It ^ a

vast and ever unfolding whole, pervaded by one spirit,

each precept and doctrine deriving its vitality fiom its

union with all. When I see this generous, heavenly

doctrine compressed and cramped in human creeds,

feel as I should were I to see screws and chains applie
to the countenance and limbs of a noble fellow-creature,

deforming and destroying one of the most beautiful
works of God.— Channing.
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For the New England Spiritualist.
'

LETTER FROM MR. WILLIS.

Peterboro', N. H., July 24, 1857.
Dear Bro. Newton ' You will perceive by my

date that I have changed localities since last I wrote to
you.

Peterboro is a thriving little manufacturing town,
ldden away among the mountains. The charming
ittle Contoocook River, and a much smaller stream re-

joicing in the unpoetic appellative of Goose Creek, fur-
nish an abundance of water power to several fine
factories.

The stage ride of fourteen miles, which the traveller
from Boston to Peterboro' is necessitated to take, is a
very beautiful one. The road lies directly over the
Peterboro' Mountains, and winds along through low and
sequestered vales, up over wooded hills and through
fragrant pine groves, where the lightest zephyr is suf-
ficient to keep up a continued murmuring. Every-
where along the road the beautiful Mountain Laurel
blooms in profusion, its exquisite flowers hanging in
rich clusters.

Here and there a noisy little brook comes leaping
down from the hill-tops, running a mad and merry racc,
its crystal waters gleaming in the sunshine, giving cool-
ness to the atmosphere, freshness of life to its bordering
verdure, and delicious draughts to weary, thirsty travel-
lers, and heated, panting horses.

Occasionally we passed farm houses, surrounded by
waving acres of grain and grass ; and clover fields, whose
rich fragrance borne to us on the wings of a passing
breeze, would put all the Frangipanni and Attar Gul
of Washington street to the blush.

At one of these places I saw an aged man at work
haying. His venerable fcrm was unbent; his long
white locks floated upon the air—whitened by the snows
of many winters. Yet he tossed about the fragrant
swaths as vigorously as if but the first, instead of the
fourth score of years rested upon his shoulders.

Sighingly I contrasted his condition with my own.
But little more than a score of summers have passed
since I entered this sphere of existence, and here I am,
a weak and trembling invalid, older in many respects
than that venerable man. Forced to lie supine and list-
less, when I so long to be up and doing—so earnestly
desire to put my shoulder to the wheel and help along the
cause made doubly dear to me, by the suffering I have
endured in and for it. 11 dolce far niente, must for the
present be my life.

It is hard to learn the lesson of submission—to feel
that God's will is sweeter than our wishes. Often-
times the lesson must be learned through suffering.
Thrice blessed the one who in the darkest hour of life
can say, 441 know in whom I believe. May His will be
done."aone.

The cause which lies so near your heart and mine, ,

has its friends, though few in number, here in this beau-
tiful village. Our mutual and much respected friend,
Allen Putnam, Esq., delivered his admirable and schol-
arly lecture on Mesmerism, Witchcraft and Spiritualism,
here a short time since to a small but attentive audience.

There are not wanting here, those through whom our
autrel friends I*.**!* nprfnrnn fkoiw rtar»fI. mJnlcfrnllAry!

improvising very sweetly ; and a plain, unlearned,

but honest farmer and his wife are made the instru-
ments, in the hands of angels, of great good to suffering
humanity. Both have the gift of healing in a remark-
able degree. Here, as elsewhere, the cry goes up,
" Can any good thing come out of Nazareth ?" and in
Peterboro', as in Palestine, God makes use of the weak
things of this world to confound the wise.

The cry of distress is never unheeded by this worthy
farmer and his wife, although they may have been toil-
ing all day, he in his hayfield, and she in her dairy.

Some most striking cures have been performed by
them. Pain seems to fly the magic touch of his hands.
A few days ago he relieved me of a paroxysm of suf-
fering by a few simple passes. The lady has carried
several persons most happily through severe diseases.
Many messages of comfort are breathed through her

lips, which fall lovingly and tenderly upon the heart of

some bereaved and sorrowing one.
And where can we go and find those who have never

stood by the grave of buried loves ?—whose hearts have

never responded to the singing of the poet,
" There is no flock, however watched and tended,

But one dead lamb is there ;
There is no fireside howsoe'er defended,
But has one vacant chair."

I never see a mourner but I long to ask him if he knows
of the rich fountain of consolation that is open to him

in Spiritualism. I never see a mother weeping for the

little one, whom the angels have taken to make heaven
more beautiful, but I long to say to her,—Oh, do not
make your darling dead. Now, as ever, that little form
is bounding about you. Now, as ever, that fair, sun-
shiny head nestles closely to your bosom. See, he
comes to you now, a beautiful angel, and if you will,
he will lead you close to God.

Not for the world would I give up my faith in Spirit-
ualism. Thrice precious is it to me now in these hours
of weakness. . She, the beautiful being who in the fresh-
ness of youth yielded up her own life in giving me mine,
comes to me all radiant from her home of bliss, and
whispers me courage and cheer. Loved friends and
companions of my early and later years bend over my
couch, a hallowed band.

" They whisper tones of heavenly peace,

Till bliss with pain is blended."

The scoffer may tell me that I am deluded,—that my
imagination plays me tricks. If so—if Spiritualism be
a delusion, then I know not what reality is. If it be
a delusion, then it is one which, when death is right
before the soul, stills each fear—calms each troubled
sigh.

" If false, 'tis beautiful, the thought
That spirits round are flying;

That whispers in each dream are brought,
Like summerzephyrs sighing :

Nor would I break so sweet a charm,
For if no good, it leaves no harm."

You will be sorry to learn that I have had another
hemorrhage since last I wrote to you. The hopes I then

expressed are fading away. I fear it will be a long time

before I am in a workings condition. I have written

this letter with a feeble hand, reclining upon my couch,

therefore you must excuse its imperfections.

Yours in the cause of truth,
Fred. L. H. Willis.

For the New England Spiritualist,

RAMBLING THOUGHTS.
by h. n. g.

In the quietness of my own home, at this moment,
I seem to hear spirit voices. They speak of joy and
peace, of home and heaven. They tell me that love is
stronger than hate — that peace is more powerful than
war — that truth will prevail — that right, not might,
shall conquer. The angels would hush, with their own
breathing melodies, the discordant elements which so
distract our weary world.

Oh, could we lift the veil which hides the spiritual
world from our vision, could we behold the beautiful
and true gazing upon us with moistened eyes, when we
turn a deaf ear to their loving words of counsel and re-
proof, we should be awed by that unspeakable ten-
derness, that untiring devotion with which those bright
spirits regard us ! When will mankind hasten to that
sparkling fountain, which angel love has opened for all ?
Oh, let us hasten to that fount, and thirst no more!
The immortal shore is not beyond our reach. Oh, that
all earth's weary children could at this moment drink
from that fountain of life and joy, which flows unceas-
ingly in the paradise of God !

But the soul often wanders from its native hills, and
feeds on husks and vanity. It strays from its Father's
house, and perversely sings its own song of freedom.
It forgets its God, its guardian angels, that watch in
love, and guard it in temptation's hour. The soul -can
not live thus isolated. Green hills and sloping valleys
change to barren wastes. The deep, blue sky becomes
black as midnight darkness; the ocean roars, while tem-
pests dark and fearful are gathering in the distance.
The heart sickens amid all this desolation, and it weeps
its own bitter tears when it remembers its Father's
house; and it says, like the prodigal of old, "I will
arise and go to my Father."

There are many sad and desponding spirits in this
beautiful world of ours, for this is a beautiful world,
notwithstanding mankind have done so much to mar
and deface the noblest work of creation, which is man,
who seems born for sorrow and suffering. They are un-
fortunately organized, and sometimes suffer most in-
tensely, from what would seem to some, very slight
causes ; but to them it is real sorrow. I have some-
times thought it would be better to lay such weary
forms in the grave in mournful silence. I know that
such saddened spirits would find a more congenial home
in the land of rest. This world oftentimes judges
harshly. It does not often pause to weigh circumstan-
ces before casting reproach ; but deals out its anathe-
mas, censuring the sorrowful spirit, till it is crushed and
heart-broken. Tenderly do the angels convey such
spirits to their own peaceful clime. Soothingly they
whisper of home and heaven. I rejoice that there is a
land in this broad universe where justice, truth, love,
and mercy walk hand-in-hand; that there is a home
where earth's sorrowing children can find repose.
There arc many souls whose interior natures have be-
come softened and subdued by deep experiences. They
know what it is to struggle with opposing forces. They
have been almost overwhelmed by the ocean's dark and
fitful surges. Such spirits know what is meant by heart-

Yesterday I went out upon the hills,"and as I stoo'd
there, I looked down upon our quiet valley, nestling, as
it were, beneath shrubs and flowers. There was a quiet
beauty resting upon everything my eyes beheld. Beau-
tiful angels seemed hovering near, and blessed the spot.
That the wise, the true, the noble spirits which have
passed from our midst come and watch o'er this valley,
I do not doubt. Blessed memories, tender recollec-
tions at this moment inspire my soul; and as I re-
view the past, and mark those green spots in life's his-
tory, when angels have descended and entranced my spir-
it with their divine illuminations; when the beautiful and
true of other days laid their gentle hands upon my ach-
ing head, and sung to me the sweet songs of childhood;
when I remember this, I am led to exclaim, Come back
again, ye ministering spirits, and teach my heart that
better way, that I may stray from the angel world no
more!

Hoped ale, July, 1857.

WHAT 'LL THEY THINK ?
Who cares what they '11 think, or what they '11 say,

concerning ourselves, so long as we have the approval
of our own reason and conscience? So long as we
wrong no one, assail no just ordinance, social or other,
but earnestly and honestly go on our way, about our !
own business, and to our own taste, why should we ,
care for folly's derision or fashion's frown ? What'
they '11 think and what they '11 say, are to us as idle
scarecrows, dead carcasses of conventionality, which we
hold in abhorrence and contempt. We have not shaped
our thoughts and acts to so truculent a standard. Let
us never shape them to such a standard. No indepen-
dent soul ever did so demean itself.

And yet, how many waste their lives, and fritter
away their manhood and womanhood in the everlasting
query, " What '11 they think ? " They can do nothing
without recurring to this. They are serfs to the world
around them — bondslaves to the whims and caprices
of others. They have no self-rule, no freedom ofi
opinion or deed. 11 What '11 they think ? " arranges all
their households, fashions their drawing-rooms, their
feasts, their equipage, their garments, their amusements,
their sociality, their religion, their everything ! Poor,
hampered souls, for every breath they draw, there is a
measure of apprehension. They are unsolved problems
of indefinite calculation how to be nose-led. They suf-
fer perpetual suspense. They do nothing without ex-
ample and pattern.

Society abounds in such. Men are often enough of
the lot, but women oftener. If one hoops, all must
hoop ; if one flounces, all must flounce. No matter
whether it is convenient or prudent, they must follow
the lead. "What'11 they think?" if-one dares to
stand alone, is their withering fear and torment. It is
a sort of social perdition, from which they are ever
struggling to escape. Independence with them is out
of the question. They have lost all desire to be inde-
pendent. It's How will the Priggses look at it ? that
determines them. They must do just as the Priggses
do. To the dogs with the Priggses and all theii°°ret-
inue ! They are emasculating society, confusing weak
men's ideas, and making weak women's minds weaker.
Let us have done with the interrogatory, " What '11
they think ?" — Ex.

For the New England Spiritualist.

AN INQUIRY.
Me. Editor : — Have you heard anythingjlately from the spirit

of Geo. W. Duncan, the " Philosophical Mesmerist of Philadel-
phia," with whom I had a short encounter last April? I never
gave him but one shot, and he has never been heard from since.
I presume that it was fatal, and that he is now in the spirit-world
continuing his experiments in " Natural Philosophy," to which
he was much attached while in the body.

In his letter of April last he stated " that he could prove all he
should say; " and as I am anxious for that proof, you will confer
a great favor on me if you will apply to Mrs. Conant for a com-
munication containing it. I desire her to ask him in particular if
he has yet been able to produce the "fulcrum experiment," in
relation to which his mind seemed to be as clear as is the Missis-
sippi River in June!

If I recollect aright it was gas which moved the table when it
tipped — or, if not, I am certain that it was gas that moved him
to write that letter.

I am sincerely anxious to hear from this shade of a " Philoso-
pher," and would esteem it as a personal favor if you could scare
him up for me. Respectfully,

A. Miltenberger.
St. Louis, July 20,1857.

We cannot learn that Mr. Duncan has ever been
heard of from the spirit-world, and hence incline to the
opinion that he has gone into that self-induced mesmeric
state of which be wrote so profoundly. If so, it is quite
problematical when he will wake up ; but some of these
eternities he will doubtless open his eyes with a Rip-
Yan-Winkle stare at the wonders of the spiritual realm
which he has so long ignored.

Letters received not otherwise acknowledged. — A.Cridge, Dayton, 0.;
A.M. Potter, Elmira, N. Y., 2; Joseph Ryder, Plymouth, Mass.; A. H.
Perkins, Nashua, N. H., 2; N. B. Storer, Scott, N. Y.; C. Hall, Woodstock,
Yt.; J. Le Fevre, jr., Phila.; B., Quincy, Mass.; J. M. Ewing, Delphi, la.;
C. Barton, Grantham, Mass.

€\)i fift nf ling.
To the Editor of the New England Spiritualist:

Dear Sir : —I wish to give to the public, through the columns
of your valuable paper, a few facts relative to my disease, and
the benefit I have received through the mediumship of Dr. C. C.
York.

Ten years ago I was afflicted with a fever ; this, with a scrofu-
lous humor, affected my spine, causing severe female weakness
and hemorrhage ; also weakness in the bowels and a chronic
diarrhcea, attended with severe pain and distress of the entire
system, with faintness and loss of mind. I employed many phy-
sicians who were called skilful, but they failed to cure or benefit
me, except for a few days at a time, and often made me worse.
In this way I suffered nine years, — at times getting a little bet-
ter, then worse again.

In January, 1856, 1 wrote my name and sent it to Dr. York,
then in Concord, Mass., for an examination (not writing one
word relative to my case). I received a letter from him, in which
was a correct statement of my disease, and a prescription, which *

he said would greatly benefit me, though it would take some
time to effect a cure, as the case was of long standing. I imme-
diately sent to him for the medicine prescribed. It proved as he
had stated; I have done my work one year, for five, and part of the
time for eight, in the family; which I had not been able to do for
nine years, except for a week or two at a time. I have had none
of those severe attacks, and no illness to cause me to keep my
bed twelve hours at any one time since the day I came under Dr.
York's treatment. The laying on of hands, I think, has been
the most beneficial.

I was not a believer in Spiritualism at the time I applied to
him. I would say to others who are afflicted, try the remedies
he prescribes, even if you do not receive the laying on of hands,
as I learn that many have been cured who have never seen him.

My husband and children have received a great benefit by
taking Dr. York's medicine for the scrofula, with which they are
afflicted. Yours, for truth,

Betsey T. Ballard.
I hereby certify that the above statement of my wife, Betsey T.

Ballard, is trufe. ^T^eander Ballard. j
lft^ffea to make su£h statements'as they

may think proper at the termination of treatment, whether bene-
fited or not. We make the following ext/acts at random. Per-
sons wishing more full information will be permitted to examine
the record for themselvesby calling at the Asylum.

Dr. Chas. Main,—Dear Sir :—I am happy to acknowledge
to you that you have helped me very much. My disease (pros-
tration of the nervous system, and humor,) though not a severe
one, was sufficiently uncomfortable to cause me to feel very grate-
ful for the ready relief which your treatment afforded me. I had
tried the various remedies for nervous diseases, without effect,
until I was weary; and was thankful to find one who so perfectly
und erstood my case, and could at once relieve me. I am daily
thankful that God directed me to your dwelling ; and that you
may be blessed in your mission to humanity, is the wish of

Your sincere friend, C. P. Kidder.
Boston, Feb. 14, 1857.

Boston, February 15th, 1857.
Dr. Charles Main, —Dear Sir:—My little boy has been un-

der your care for a few weeks, with a scrofulous glandularswelling;
I am pleased to say, that I consider the cure (I feel confident in
pronouncing it a cureJ, perfectly marvellous, for he has now only
a slight scar left, caused by the lance, to show of the swelling that
had disfigured him for months; he is now strong and healthy,
where before he was languid and dull. I feel thankful to you for
your kindness to him, and would cordially recommendall mothers
to come to the good doctor (as my little boy calls you) whose
children are troubled with any scrofulous affection.

My yoYingestboy improves,but slowly; having weaknessin the
limbs we cannot expect so rapid a change for the better, but I feel
confident that as you have helped him thus far, I shall soon be
able to congratulate myself on having him perfectly strong. I
shall hope for the best, with your kind assistance.

Respectfully yours,
C. P. Smilie.

Passed to the Spirit Life. — July 13th, Mrs. Lucy, wife
of Capt. WilliamBarnicoatof Boston, aged 64 years 7 mos.

During her last sickness, Mrs. Barnicoat became convinced of
the reality of communicationwith the spirit world. This faith
removed all shadowy doubts and fears of the future, and she ap-
proached the final change, with the confidence of one whose faith
is knowledge. Though she often suffered severely in body, yet
at no time did the sweet serenity of her mind disappear; and to
last moment 6he was self-collected and happy in her sustaining
trust. To see her calm departure made the witnesses forget the
gloom that once attached to death, and realize it as indeed
passing to the embrace of loved ones gone before.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
'

Spiritualists' Pic-Nic.—At Abington Grove, on Friday,

August 7th, inst. A special train of cars will leave the Old Colony
! Depot for the Grove at 8.30 o'clock, a. m., stopping at Harri-

son Square, Neponset, Quincy, Braintree, and South Braintree
t to receive passengers. Tickets for the excursion,50 cents ; half
1 tickets, 25 cents. Other stations, half the usual fare, if obtained

at ticket office. Good Music will be provided. It is expected
that Thomas Gales Forster of Buffalo and other eminent
trance speakers will be present and address the audience.

Warren Chase lectures in Montpelier, Yt., August 2d; in
S. Royal ton, August 9th; in Newbury, Yt., 16th; in Unity,
N. H., 23d, and at Athol, Mass., 30th. During the month of
September he may be addressed at Boston.

The " Davenports " have taken rooms at No. 3 Winter St.
and will hold public circles each day at 3 P. M., and private cir-
cles at 8 P. M. — Tickets for private circles may be had at the
Fountain House; — for public circles, at the rooms.

NATURAL SPIRITUALISM. Loring Moody is now
prepared to lecture on the NrtwriBasisa»d Practical Us>s of

SPIRITUALISM ; showing by analogy tnat an lorms of vital organism tend

t°TnedsVbje1cttwUI bfillustrated by a *^atifui Transparent
Paintings, which will be magnified and illuminatedby a powerful MAGIC
LANTERN. ,

The First Lecture will explain some of Re processes of Spiritual growth
in the lower forms of organic life »- ^ibrt some of the modes of non-
wzual and sexual generation in plants and the lower animals ; and will be
illustrated by magnified diagrams of simple ceUular plants, the conjugation
of Dlants — the vollen grains of plants, with the process of vegetable fecun-daton^ith vLius m^odes of reproduction in the VortUella, Nais, Hydra,

The Second Lecture will be a continuation of the same subject, as seen in
the metamorphoses and progressive de^^pmentof animals; and will be,
illustrated by these changes in foe^Yofth« '
and Froe; with views of the daily growth of the embryo chick from the ger-

mirt S U^"'urebwm «'wbit "be unfoldings of Spiritual Life in the
highest organic form ; and will be ^ {^n.fied views of the brains
of fish, reptile, bird, mammal'*, *P*rmatozoa magnified
5000 diameters; human ovum Sf j61"9'.wifc,h the progres-
sive development of the human emb^°*F?7 J® germmalvescicle until
birth. This Lecture will close with a beautiful ideal view in Habmonia.

Individuals or associations, desiring lectures on these subjects, will please
address Loring Moodt, JSlolden, Mass.

LECTURERS AND TRANCE SPEAKERS.
Let it be understood that in announcing these names, we make

no endorsement of the teachings of these several speakers.
Those wh'o speak in the normal state are expected to present
their individual views of truth, each in his or her own way;
while those who are used as instruments for disembodied intelli-
gences do not themselves undertake to be responsible for what is
spoken. Truth must bear her own credentials.

LECTURERS.
Dr. John Mayhew, travelling in New England.
D. F. Goddard, Chelsea, Mass.
J. W. H. Toohey, Salem, Mass., box 219.
Allen Putnam, Esq., Roxbury, Mass.
S. C. Hewitt, Chelsea, Mass.
Miss C. M. Beebe, (now travelling in N. Y.)
Gibson Smith, South Shaftsbury, Vt.
Stephen Morse, Springfield, Mass.
A. E. Newton, Editor N. E. Spiritualist, Boston,
S. B. Brittan, Editor Spiritual Age, New York.
Rev. T. L. Harris, 447 Broome st.
Wm. Fishbough, Telegraph Office, New York.
R. P. Ambler, " " " "

Charles Partridge, " " " "

Dr. J. R. Orton, " " " "

Henry H. Tator, ** " " "

Dr. R. T. Hallock, corner Christie and Broome Sts., N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. U. Clark, Ed. Spiritual Clariont Auburn, N. Y.
R. P. Wilson, New York.
Joel Tiffany, 553 Broadway, New York.
Daniel Parker, M. D., Billerica, Mass.
R. D. Chalfaut, Esq., 836 Race St., Philadelphia.

TRANCE SPEAKERS.
Mrs. B. F. Hatch, at present |n New York.
Dr. C. Main, 7 Davis Street, Boston. (Healing Medium.)
William E. Rice, Boston. (Healing Medium.)
Mrs. J. H. Conant, Boston.
Miss Rosa T. Amedey, Roxbury, Mass.
L. K. Coonley, Portland, Me. (Healing Medium.)
F. L. Wadsworth, Portland, Me.
John M. Spear, Melrose, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah B. Ellis, Hanson, or Quincy, Mass. (Healing

Medium.)
Mrs. John Puffer, North Hanson, Mass. (Healing Medium.)
Miss A. M. Sprague, Plymouth, Yt.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Bridgewater, Yt. (Healing Medium.)
Mrs. M. F. Brown, South Royalton, Vt. (Healing Medium.)
Austin E. Simmons, Woodstock, Yt.
Mrs. R. M. Henderson, Newtown, Ct. (Psychometrist.)
Mrs. H. F. Huntley, Providence, R. I.
N. S. Greenleaf, Haverhill, Mass.
Hebvey Barber, Warwick, Mass.
John G. Gleason, Plymouth, Mass.
H. P. Fairfield, Wilbraham, Mass. (Healing Medium.)
Wm/A. Hume, Collins Depot, Mass.
Mrs. Beck, 383 Eighth Avenue, N. Y. city.
Mrs. C. M. Tuttle, Albion, Mich.
George Atkins, Charlestown, Mass. (Healing Medium.)
Mrs. Almira F. Pease, S. Wilbraham, Mass. (Psychometrist.)
J. A. Bassett, Salem, Mass.
Abraham P. Pierce, Augusta, Me.
Mrs. Sarah A. Horton, Brandon, Yt.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON AND VICINITY.
Sunday Meetings. —Mr. Thomas Gales Forster, formerly

of St. Louis, now of Buffalo, will lecture in the unconscious trance
state in the Music Hall, on Sunday next, at 3 and 7 o'clock, p.m.
Singing by the Misses Hall.

Mr. Foster will exhibit two spirit likeness, one a pastel portrait
of Prof. Edgar C. Dayton, the other ail oil paintingof a daughter
of Mr. F., and will explain the process by which they were ob-
tained.

Weekly Meeting of PracticalSpiritualists.—Aregular
weeklymeeting of persons interestedin the PracticalApplication
of Spiritualism to Individual and Social Life, now convenes
every Thursday, P. M., at half-past two o'clock, at the office of

Practical Spiritualists, Fountain House, Boston, corner Beach
street and Harrisonavenue. All desirousof learningof Purposes
and Plans are cordially invited to attend.

Meetings in Chapman Hall. School St.—On Sunday after-
I'llllOSOpillCttl ttlXVA   „  . • , . . , T">1

  *" PliQnAmpna
the morning at 10 o'clock. Admittance to all meetings, 5 cents

In Charlestown. Meetings will be held regularly at Wash-
ington Hall, every Sabbath afternoon. Speaking by entranced
mediums.

Meetings in Chelsea, on Sundays, morning and evening
, at Fremont Hall, Winnissimmet Street. D. F. Goddard, reg-

ular speaker. Seats free.
In Cambridgeport.—Meetings at Washington Hall, Main

, street, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock.
In Salem. — Meetings in Sewall Street Church, for Trance

Speaking, every Sunday afternoon and evening.
At Lyceum Hall, regular meetings every Sunday afternoon

and evening, under the supervision of J. H. W. Toohey.
In Manchester, N. H.—Regular Sunday meetings in Court

Room Hall, City Hall Building, at the usual hours.
^—————

MEDIUMS IN" BOSTON.
Wm. S. Weymouth,Healing Medium, No. 2 Central Court. 17
Miss M. Munson,ClairvoyantPhysicianand Trance Medium. At

No. 5 Hay ward Place. Hours from 9, a.m., to 3, p.m.

Mr. J. V. Mansfield, Test Writing Medium, No. 3 Winter Street,
over G. Trumbull & Co.'s, Boston, or at his home, Chestnut st., Chelsea.
Terms $1 00, in advance. All letters sent by mail must contain a postage
stamp to prepay the postage.

Mrs. KLiiiglit,WritingMedium, 15 Montgomery place, up one flight
of stairs, door No. 4. Hours 9 to 1 and 2 to 5. Terms 50 cents a seance.

Mrs. Bean, Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium. Hours from 9
A. M. to 9 P. M. No. 10 Chickeriug place.

Mrt*. B. K. Little, (formerly Miss Ellis) Test Medium, by Rap-
ping, Writing, and Trance. Rooms No. 46 Eliot street. Hours from 9
to 12 A. M., and 2 to 6, P. M. Terms Si.00 per hour for one or two persons
50 cen ts for each addi tional person. Clairvoyan t Examinationsfor Diseases
and Prescriptions, $1.00.

Mrs. «J. H. Conant, Spirit Medium) has removed to Room
No. 22, National House, HaymarketSquare,where she will hereaftersit for
Medical purposes only. All previous engagements, however, will be ful
filled.

Mrs. C. will answer calls for trance speaking on the Sabbath in Boston
and vicinity.

Miss E. D. Star 1cweather,Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium
residence No. 218 Harrison Avenue Terms, 50 cents each person for an
hour's sitting. Hours from 9 to 12 A. m., 2 to 5and 7 to 9 p. m.

N. B.—Publiccircle on Mondayand Wednesdayeveningsat eight o'clock.
Terms, 25 cents each visitor. Evening sittings with families, if desired.

Mrs. Churchill, Botanic Physician, assisted by Mrs. Dickinson,
Trance and Healing Medium, who will explain her Drawings on Creation.
Circles every Thursday evening, from 8 till 9.

Communicationswhen desired, No. 6 La Grange Place (from Washington
Street, near Boylston Market, Boston,Mass). 9—3m.

DR. RUSSELL'S (Graduate of the University of Penn-
sylvania) LUNG INSTITUTE ; Boston, 659 Washington St., corner

Common St. For treatment of Consumption, Scrofula, Diseases of the
Throat, Bronchitis, and all diseases caused by impurity of the blood.

Dr. Russell's Spirit Remedies (made from instructionsreceived from Prof.
Hare's Laboratory) Philadelphia.

CURE OF CONSUMPTION BY NUTaiTION AND INHALATION

With the followingremedies:
Dr. Russell'sPulmonicVapor for Inhalation.
Dr. Russell's Balsam and Sarsaparilla with Hyd. Pottasa.
Dr. Russell's Wild Cherry Pectoral for Consumption.
Dr Russell'sCorrectorfor Dyspepsiaand Liver D's*ase.
Dr. Russell's Strengthening Powders for Disease of the Heart.
Dr. Russell's Medicated Inhaler for the Lungs.
A pamphlet gratis, Medical advice free from 11 to 12 M. 16—1

MRS. O. J. PUTNAM, HEALING, WRITING AND
Trance Medium, 15 Beach st. Terms liberal. 15—8t.

MRS. D. C. FRENCH, RECENTLY FROM WIN-
Chester,N. H., having securedan office at the FountainHouse,may

be consulted as a Test Medium or for medical purposes, from 9 to 1m a. m •

and from 2 to 6 P. M. Terms$1. Q.
Boston, J uly 5,1857.  15-8t. 

CH. COLLAGAN'S AMBROTYPE AND DAGUER-
• rean Gallery, 142 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

 

WM. S. WEYMOUTH, HEALING MEDIUM, has
taken rooms at No. 2 Central Court (former^R^.^P1Kv hJ

nant), where he will attend the healing of per&ons afflicted by au , by

the simple process of the laying on of hands. Hours - • •>
and from 1 to 5 P. M.    —I
THE CRISIS. A New Church family periodic^ pub-

seniorrc«tor, Il!Ve^er?wSXhaTns been of a most marked and peculiar

character, cannot fail to be intensely interesting to the general reader. Ad-
dress Weller & Son, Laporte,Ind. «

tt rpHE PSALMS OF LIFE." A compilation of Psalms,
-L Hymns, Chants, &c., embodying the Spiritual, Progressive, and

Reformatory sentiments of the present age. By John S. Adams Price,
<5 cents. Just published and for sale by BELA MARSH, 15 Franklin st.

Also, ''The Harmoniad" and Sacred Melodist, 160 pages. Price, in
Boards, 38 cents single, $3.50 perdozen. 18

"JVTRS. \ ORK, Medical Clairvoyant, Healing Medium*
Psychometric Delineator of Character. Mrs. Y. does not profess to

andthf ^parted, but perceives both the moral, mental
Patient, and prescribes remedies; operating

° , System- Is a'soa developing medium, and will
^ ia S P ?ery T«esday evening. Terms liberal. Resi-dence, No. 14 Pleasant street ; entrance on Spear place. Oct.28

THE SICK ARE HEALED WITHOUT MEDICINE.
JAMES W. GREENWOOD. Healing Medium, Rooms No. 15 Tremont

street, opposite the Museum. Office hours from 9 A. M to 5 P M Other
hours he will visit the sick at their houses.

FI*1Y OIL PAINTINGS of various sizes, representing
the plants and animals that existed on this earth in the early epoch ofits formation ; rtlso, the first type or form of man on this earth, and the

beasts that in thp progress of God's laws were the progenitors of man.
Representations of the inhabitants of the Sun, and the people or angels of
several stars or planets. These paintings have been executed by So'.-itPower, and are now on exhibition at No. 45 Harrison Av. Terms, $1.00.
Hours from 8 to 1, and 2 to 6. 10 ELIZA H. TAFT, Seeress.

T AYING HANDS ON THE SICK. Dr. W. T. Osborn
^ Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, cures the sick by the laying W of

i»^*ir0n'c! Consumptiveand Liver affections,and every disease which
nas baffled the Medical faculty, have yielded to his treatment Hie suc-
cess has been in most cases very marked, and such as to give him strong
confidencem the healing power exercisedthroughhim.

ierm8 for each Clairvoyant examination, $1.00. Letter*, postpaid, with
' PtFicftly a«ended to. Office hours from 9 a. m., to 4 P. M.RoomsIso. 110 Cambridgestreet, 3d door east of Western Hotel

AJ,FI'ICTED. Dr. A. C. Dresser, Clairvoyant
and Healing Physician, so celebrated for remarkable cures, may beconsulted upon all diseases that flesh is heir to. Terms for examinationwhen present^ $100; when absent, $3.00. Patients will be visited in thecity and vicinity, if desirable. Medical House and Office, 33 Charter street,

Salem,Mass. 1

T° THE AFFLICTED. Dh. S. Cutter, assisted by
-L Mrs. G. W. Wtalker, Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will attendto the wants of the sick, on Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Satur-days in Lowell. On other days he will visit Billerica. Watford, and otherplaces, where he is wanted,until further notice. Office 221 Central Street

Lowell, Mass. 39 '

T DR. ABBOTT'S BOTANIC AND ECLECTIC DE-
POT, 214 Hanover Street, maybe found one of the most extensive

varieties of Herbs, Barks, Roots, &c., in the United States; also,a valuaole
amount of manufactured medicines of approved worth. Spiritual and
MesmericPrescriptionsput up with particularattention. 12

AB. CHILD, M. D., DENTTST N0. 15 TREMONT
• Street, Boston, Mass.

HEALING INFIRMARY. DoctorBarron cures Can-
cers and Cancerous Humors, without the use of the knife or torturing

with caustic, and with but little pain and inconvenience to patients, by ap-
plying a cerate which has a chemical action, destroying the vitality of th«
cancers, causing a separation between the cancer and the surrounding tis-
sues, and an opening of the integuments over it. so that >1 a few days thetumor will escape, root and branch. The openingin the JJ^3h thus made
heals up in a short time, soundly, leaving no traces of the Cancer behind.
Over 200 cases have been cured by this process. The Doctor continues to
attend to Scrofula, Erysipelas,and all cases, in which he has had great suc-
cess for the last twelve years. Clairvoyant examinations attendedto as
formerly. Call and satisfy yourselves of the unremitting effort and deter-
mination of the Doctor to conquer and subdue disease in his fellow man.

REUBEN BARRON, Botanic and ClairvoyantPhysician,
18—3m Palmer, Mass.

DENTISTRY. Dr. N. H. SWAIN, Dentist, Columbus
Ohio. Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, and prices reasonable.

N ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED. Healing bj
laying on of hands. CHARLESMAIN,HealingMedium,has opened

an Asylum for the Afflicted, at No. 7 Davis Street, Boston, where he is
prepared to accommodate patients desiring treatment by the above process
on moderate terms.

Oy Patients desiring board should give notice in advance, that suitable
arrangements may be made before their arrival.

Those sending locks of hair to indicate their diseases, should inclose $1.
for the examination,with a letter stamp to prepay their postage.

Water from the Henniker Spring will be supplied by Dr. M. He has been
assured by intelligences from the higher life that it possesses strong mag-
netic properties, and is useful in negative conditions of the system.

Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 5 P. m.

OUNTAIN HOUSE, CORNER OF BEACH STREET
and Harrison Avenue. Spiritualists Head Quarters in Boston. Charge

$1.25 per day, or $7.00 per week, for 2 or3 weeks.
 H. F. GARDNER.

S^BPIRITUAL, CLAIRVOYANT, and MESMERIC PRE-
scriptions, carefully prepared by OCTAVIUS KING, Botanic Apoth-

cary, 654 Washingtonstreet, under Pine Street Church, Boston.
All of Mrs. Mettler's Medicines for sale as above. 26—1

L. W. KEMLO, HEALING MEDIUM «
I T 1 Hmnm ll Otreec,Opjwoloc uuo iw.aeUinioc,XJVOWU. 14—1

A REMARKABLE TEST. At the sitting of a circle a
short time since, Dr. Charles Main being presentand having at the

time a patient under his care that had long baffled his medical skill
enquired of the Spirit intelligence what medicine it would prescribe for
the case in question. The spirit gave his name (as having formerly been
well known as a celebrated physician in the earthly sphere) and replied,

—"t, a. ^..cb^-or ilierg' was such a medIcfne"T5
be had, and since Dr. Main has formed an acquaintance with the proprie-
tor, he has informedhim of the fact, »nd here gives him the full benefit ofit. The above is true in every particular.

CHARLES MAIN, No. 7 Davis Street, Boston.
This invaluablemedicine has long been used as an infallible remedy forConsumption, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Cough, Disease of theLiver, Dyspepsia, Canker, Mercurial Disease, Piles and all gross acridhumors. 0
A letter enclosing one dollar will procure a bottle ; or five dollars forsix bottles. Will be sent to any part of the Union. All orders directedto Dr. J. Cheever, No 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass. 52.1

AC. STILES, M. D., Bridgeport, Conn., INDEPEN
• DENT CLAIRVOYANT. Terms: Clairvoyant Examination and

Prescription, $2. By a lock of hair, if the most prominent symptom is
given, $2 ; if not given, $3. Answeringsealed letters, $1. To ensure at-
tention, the fee must in all cases be advanced.

Dr. Stiles's superior clairvoyant powers, his thorough medical and sur-
gical education, with his experieace from an extensive practice for over six-
teen years, eminently qualify him for the best consulting Physician of theage. In ail chronicdiseaseshe stands unrivalled."

Office No. 227 Main Street.

Healing and clairvoyant prescriptions.
DR. C. C- YORK gives Clairvoyant examinations and prescriptions

by receiving the 1 ame, age, and residence of patients in their own handwriting, for two dollar.-, one dollar when preseut. The remedies—purely
vegetable—are prepared by him by spirit directions. He also heals by thelaying on of hands. He will visit the sick wherever desired. AH who ad-dress must enclose a postage stamp to receive answers. Address in care ofBela Marsh, 15 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

AGNETIC HEALING MEDIUM. John B. Pkatt
|| will give careful attention to all diseases which can be relieved by

Spiritual magnetic influence. Terms for manipulations $1.00. Office 98Hudson Street.

A. BASSETT, CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING
• PHYSICIAN, No. 14 Webb street, Salem, Mass.

SUFFOLK DYE HOUSE. Corner of Court & Howard
Streets, Boston.

OFFICE OF PRACTICAL SPIRITUALISTS. Foun-
Tain House, Corner or Harrison Avenue ind Beach Street, Bos-

ton.—Impressed with the necessity of having a room, in the city of Boston,
where free conversations and interchanges may be had in respect to the
general purposes, ends, and aims of persons who revisit earth, a few indi-
viduals have entered into an arrangement with a view of keeping open daily
an office where persons of both sexes can meet, interchange though's and
feelings, and plans, and where statementscan be made in detail, relative to
practical efforts which look to the regeneration and redemption of man.

The originators of this enterprise have selected and appointed an agent
who will be found at the usual hours, at the office located in the building
known as the Fountain House, corner of Harrison Avenue and Becaa
Street.

Persons who have practicalplans to propose, or who desire to receive ia
telligeuce in respect to things to be done of a practical character, are cor-
dially invited to visit the room. It is felt that the hour has fully come
when Spiritualism should exhibit itself in efforts to introduce a New Social
state, wherein all man's powers can be harmoniously developed.

NEW DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL AND REFORM
PUBLICATIONS, No. 5 Gt Jones St., New York.

S. T Munson would inform the friends abroad that he has established an
Agency at the above Number, 2 doors Ea^t of Broadway, and near the La
Farge Buildings, for the sale of all Spiritual and Reform Publications, where
a comple te assortment will be kept constantly on hand of all works per-
taining to the subject of Spiritualism, and an early notice given of all ne^
Books in the course of publication.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.
In addition to the foregoing, Mr M. will be able to s .pply orders for all

other publications. All busiuess entrusted to his care will be attended to
with despatch.

SPIRITUAL PAPERS AND MONTHLIES.
Mr. M. is authorizedto receive subscriptionsfor the following
New EnglandSpiritualist,Boston. A. E. Newton. &2.CC per year.
Spl Telegraph,New York. Chas. Partridge,Editor and Proprietor. §2.00
Spl. Age, S. B. Brittan, Editor and Proprietor, $2 00.
Banner of Light, Luther Colby & Co., Boston, S2 00.
Herald of Light. Mr. T. L. Harris, New York, Sl-50.
Tiffany's Monthly, Joel Tiffany, New York, $1.50.

"Vf EW BOOKS. THE WISDOM OF ANGELS. By±> Thomas L. Harris. Price, 75 cents. Also, Hymns of Spiritual De-
votion, by Thomas L. Harris Price, 40 cents. Just published and for
sale by BELA MARSH, 15 Franklin Street. 8—tf

THE REMEDIES OF NATURE. Wm. E. Rice, Clair-
voyant Medium for Medical Examinations. Careful and thorough

examinations will be made in all cases, and prescriptionsgiven with full
directions relative to diet, habits, &c. Hours for Examinations from 10 to
12 A. M., and from 2 to 4, P. M. Office, No. 98 Hudson 6treet, Boston.

In cases where sickness or distance prevents personal attendance, exami-
nation will be made from a lock t»f hair, accompanied by some of the leading
symptoms,name and age of the patient. Free examinationsgiven on Mon-
days to those who are unable to pay. All directions required bv the patient
carefully written out. T£Rirs. when the patient is present. $5; when ab-
6ei«t, $8; all subsequent examinations, S2. Payment strictly in advance.

Mr. R. will be absent from the city until Aug. 21st.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INTELLIGENCER, A month-
ly journaldevoted to Phonography,Phonotopy,Phonology,Etymolo-

gy, Elocution, Orthoepy, etc. Fifty cents a year. Andrew J. Graham,
Editor and Publisher, 80 Madison St., New York. 62-tf.

DR. A. N. SHERMAN, ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND
E1EAL1NG MEDIUM, of Norwich, Ct., the success of whofe treat-

ment is so well known throughout the Northern, Eastern and Middle States,
expects to spend the Summer in a tour through the Eastern part of Massa-
chusetts and the State of New Hampshire. Those who may wish to secure
the advantage of his professional services can do so by addree ing a ™

through the post, either at Boston, or at Lowell. Mass In cases of bumoa-
go (or stitch in the back), the Doctor pledges to remove aU pain m nv .

utes, or consent to be posted as an impostor. This offer is mat
the purpose of boasting, but as an answer to the challenge eo^n^,
made by sceptics for a test of superiormedical willbe d«ed withoutcharge. Free leotard on the subject of Spiritualismwm

vered as occasion may offer. Address as abov».
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Interesting IgMn®.
MY LITTLE ANGEL BOYS.

by b. p. shillaber.

I may not see their features,

Save in memory's faithful glass,
> ' But I feel that they are with me

Each moment that doth pass.

I feel them in the promptings
Of good which thrill my heart;

I hear them in the voices
Which pleasure most impart.

When the sun beams bright around me,

And my soul is full of joys,

I then discern the presence

Of my two angel boys.

They whisper solace to me,
When sorrow's cloud is dark ;

They fan hope's fading embers,
When dwindled to a spark.

Their voice is sweetest music,
But it greeteth not the ear;

The heart alone receives it,—
The heart alone can hear.

As I lay me down to slumber,
Peace in my breast doth reign,

For I know my angel watchers
Amid the gloom remain.

Spirit eyes gaze on me,
Eyes that know not night;

Spirit hands unite to bless me,
Hidden from my sight.

Hidden, but, O, happiness ! —

Faith assurance brings ! —

Living, loving, still they 're round me,
Borne on willing wings.

THE OLD PHILOSOPHER'S ADVICE TO A
YOUNG ONE,

Who was afraid to speak his mind on a great question.

BY CHABLES MACKAY.

Shame upon thee, craven spirit!
Is it manly, just, or brave,

If a truth has shone within thee,
To conceal the light it gave ?

Captive of the world's opinion —

Free to speak — but yet a slave ?

All conviction should be valiant —

Tell thy truth —if truth it be ;
Never seek to stem its current;

Thoughts, like rivers, find the s£a;
It will fit the widening circle

Of Eternal Verity.

Speak thy thought if thou believ'st it,
Let it jostle whom it may,

Even though the foolish scorn it,
Or the obstinate gainsay ;

Every seed that grows to-morrow,
Lies beneath a clod to-day.

If our sires, the noble-hearted
"Dirtnoova nf tbinirs to enme-

Had, like thee, been weak and timid,
Traitors to themselves, and dumb;

Where would be our present knowledge,
Where the hoped Millennium ?

Where would be triumphant Science,
In the soul that iindenies*-—

Soul of Beauty, soul of Greatness,
Wisdom of the earth and skies ?

Where would be all great Inventions,
Each from by-gone fancies born,

Issued first in doubt and darkness,
Launched 'raid apathy or scorn ?

How could noontime ever light us,
But for dawning of the morn ?

Where would be our free opinion,
Where the right to speak at all,

If our sires, like thee, mistrustful,
Had been deaf to duty's call,

And concealed the thoughts within them,
Lying down from fear to fall ?

Should an honest thought unspoken,
Lead thee unto chains or death —

What is life compared with Virtue ?
Shalt thou not survive thy breath ?

Hark! the future age invites thee !
Listen, trembler, what it saith!

It demands thy thought in Justice,
Debt, not tribute of the free ;

Have not ages long departed,
Groaned, and toiled, and bled for thee ?

If the Past have lent thee wisdom,
Pay it to Futurity.

UNEXPLAINABLE FEATS.

Madame Pieffer in her " Second Journey Round the
World/' gives the following description of certain imex-
plainable feats of jugglery witnessed by her whilst she
was sojourning in the East Indies : — " At the close of
the entertainment, the performance of Hercules was
really curious in its way. He appeared with nothing on
but a pair of drawers, and a cord was passed around his
neck, and with this his hands and arras were so firmly
tied behind him, that he could not make the smallest
movement. JEIe came to us to have the knots examined,
and then he crept under a high covered basket, beneath
which various garments were placed; and after the
lapse of a few minutes the basket was lifted up and the
Hercules made his appearance completely clothed in
them. Then he crept again under the basket and came
out without them, but holding the cord with all its knots
fast in his hands and so forth. All this would, of
course, have been nothing in a theatre where assistance
might have been given him ; but this was in a meadow,
where no assistance was possible. One of the gentle-
men present offered him twenty-five rupees for his mys-
tery, but he declined the offer."

*1, opyLAlv Reaching.—A modern writer, satirizinge en eavor& of the pulpit to meet the false taste of
e ay, w ich, instead of hungering and thirsting after

righteousness, craves for what has been called "theam mange of Christianity," delivers himself of the
Allowing:

sis rvf
^ a c^r^ous production would a chemical analy-

lilro^ latter-day sermons furnish! Somewhat
on

113 ' • ^ parts logic, badly kneaded ;parts city milk ; 14 parts attar of rose; 60 partsyeast. Now, this is a nice mixture to feed immortality
It couldn't live a day on such food."

Lies are hiltless swords, which cut the hands that
wield them.

CURIOUS RECORD OP YE OLDEN TIMES.

[The following capital hit at the scientific investigators recently

appeared in the Boston Traveller. It is decidedly rich : —]

science versus facts.

To the Editor of The Traveller: —

The following abstract of an ancient record has never
been republished since the year 1784, when it is sup-
posed that a few copies were secretly printed from the
original parchmcnt by Monsieur Bailly, to affect his then
modern controversy with Messieurs Mesuree and Dcslow,
whoso atrocious purposes and infamous crimes can only
be paralleled by those of the still more modern " table
tippers." A certain coincidence of this curious record,
which refers to a time sixty years before the impostor
Flavio Gioja, with the late masterly overthrow of the
spiritualistic imposture, may interest some of your
readers. Anti-Humbug.

"YE RECORDS.

"And thus did ye Venetian Doctors circumvent ye
lying varlet, Marcus Paulus, in ye year of our Re-
deemer 1260, and put to shame all ye beleevers in ye
devylish engine y'cleped ye compasse. This Paulus,
whom some would have to be noble, and others an
ignorant fisher, made pretence of a wire, which balanced
on a morsel of wood, would, as he falsely sayde, fioate
freely till it stoode Northe and Southe, withouten ye
helpe of Manne. And ye common people gave in to
his senseless clamor, and ye braying of a godless crewe
of false witnesses, who purposed by ye report of this
magic to pervert ye morals of ye yonge and to gette
possession of ye Doges. And ye delusion was suffered
to sjfreade without lette or hindrance, until it appeared
by ye averment of ye learned Doctor Helvetius, that
by ye fame and creditte of this devylish engine, churches
were despoiled and maydes daily deflowered in ye high-
way, by Paulus and all ye beleevers in ye compasse,
among whom, so merrily did Satanne work, were Clerks
and Writers, and certain mad Doctors of ye Pbysickes.
Also certaine practisers of ye Laws juridical, (an in-
famous craft, ever and justly contemned by ye man of
science, because they do creditte human testimony, and
hence convict of crimes which they have not seene,
whence many thefts and murders, which would- have
been yproven to be no theft or murder by 4 experimente'
are judged upon ye ' observation9 of ye untrained and
simple) —having seene or heard of Paulus and ye
Satannic wire, fell into ye deep damnation of his heresy,
and many other weak minded with them.

" But, as in a sore time of ye chosen people, smoothe
lipped David did leave his sheepe to discomfitte ye foes
of Israel, so at ye height of Paulus his triumphe, did
four Doctors of ye Physickes, full of solemne egotism e
and fired by mutual laudation, leave ye cloisters where
they nursed ye children of Venice during ye mischiev-
ous years of Puberty, and hurled ye gauntlette at
Paulus and ye host of Satanne.

"And thus it happened, and these are ye names of ye
four Doctors. There was ye learned Helvetius, who
had broughte greate repute to Venice, while he sojourned
there. For he came, full of years and honors, from ye
mountains, and beside alle manner of cunning lore and
excellent science, by which he knewe ye relation of ye
Moor to ye Babboon, he had, more than all men, pryed
into ye sea cattle y'cleped ye Crabbe and ye Turtle.
And there \vas ^e_ A]c^eg^^ JT^riWWyg'^ixTf, 'lie
well knewe that lithotomy would sometime bring to
light ye Philosopher's stone. And there was ye Doctor
Ghoule, cunning in bugges and ye cryptogamie of
plantes, for one so yonge, and well knowing ye starres
and ye mysteries of ye Chaldaeans. And foremost in
ye onslaught upon ye varlet Paulus, was ye Professor
Bcre, whose intellectuals were a machine to mark out
ye path of ye Comete, that he should not hitte ye moon,
and who did ever chewe upon ye roots called cubes.
And to ye most his teachings were emetical, and inflicted
ye torturing dolors of ye calculus, whyche is a species
of gravelle. And from ye bitternesse of ye roots which
he chewed upon, and ye paine of ye calculus in his
head, he was sometime cholericke. And added to them,
to holde their treasure, was ye noted civilian Lumpe,
who would have been a greate bard, if unkind nature
had not refused him ye power of language, and y$
gifts of imagination. For ye trunkmakers did much

affect his poemes, which are many, and are by them

handed down to our day. And alle these persons,
albeit somewhat urged on by their self esteem as was
meet, were ye instruments of others, above all of a
learned Grecian, a merry man of a pleasant wit, albeit
he was a scholard, and valiant at potte and trencher,
and who with Lumpe and others, whilom merged in
things Politticke, were wont to play prettily on a penny
trumpet y'cleped 4 Ye Currier,' diverse tunes at ye
same moment.

44 And thus spake ye Doctors to Paulus and his vile
sette. 4 We know all ye laws touching matter ; and it
is fixed that no matter at reste will change its place save
by ye greater force of ye greater masse or ye greater
quicknesse. But since ye aver that your compasse wire
doth move from its reste without visible touche, ye are
a liar, or it is ye worke of Satanne.' Thereupon spake
Paulus and sayde, 61 knowe none of your laws of
science; but I know ye fact. My needle doth move
to ye Northe and hundreds have seene it.' And so
hardened in vice had ye belief in ye compasse made
theme, that one ventured to say that it was no newe
thing, but that Jobbe, ye holy man of Godde, wrote of
4 ye topaz, ye stone, that turned.' But ye foul-mouth-
ed varlet was straightway stoned to death as a blasphe-
mer, in that he spoke of Jobbe and Paulus together.
And ye first stone was caste by Lumpe.

44 And when many testified to ye compasse, out spake
one of ye whistlers upon ye penny trumpet, (a learned
man, swart and sturdy, and of an excellente self-con-
ceite, and who had before catched Paulus his friende in
ye acte of turning ye compasse to ye Northe,) and
sayde, ' Myself and ye four Doctors, with ye Civilian
Lumpe, are ye only men in ye world fitte to observe
this thing. All ye worlde but we is ye victime of a
4 false consciousnesse,'except in our presence ; when it
is not thenne 4 false consciousnesse,' but a 'juggle.'
4 Men are not trained to feel and see and hear,
if we are not by.' And as he sayde these words with

' ye dogmatism of one inspired, all ye varlets held their
peace, save one wretched limb of Satanne, who rashly
sayde, 4 All motion of matter ultimately results from an
invisible intangible force. Though a weight, held in ye
hand and raised, is moved by ye muscles and ye veins,
ye ultimate cause of ye motion is an invisible intelligent

force, which no man has seene or handled, and which
acts through ye muscles and ye nerves, upon ye masse
of ye arme and ye weighte, as certainly as a like invisible
unknowne force acted upon matter, when ye firste
worme commenced to crawle. If invisible spirit can
move matter into place, so as to take ye shape of ma-
chines, joyntes, nerves and muscles, for ye purpose of
raising matter, who can say that invisible spirit cannot
move ye weighte without first making ye machine ? '

But ye scornful cackling of ye facetious Grecian and ye
Kootgrinder, who had a pleasante wit, soon put him to
shame.

44 And ye Doctors, being wearied with ye scurrilous-
ness of ye last imp his argument, said, 4 We will not
challenge or bette in forme, for it is vulgar and against
ye lawes; but we will challenge and bette in fact, and
will give five hundred shin-plasters, a Venetian coin of
great value, to Paulus or any scoundrelle of his packe,
who will make ye compasse to budge an inch to ye
Northe under ye rules and conditions that we will im-
pose.' And some of ye cunninge of Paulus his crewe,
dissuaded him, under ye specious and lying pretexte,
that ye compasse sometimes refused to work; and that
only certaine needles of wire enjoyed ye magical facul-
ty ; and that he was too little versed in ye subject mat-
ter to know ye possible and ye fatal conditions. But
ye mad pretender, unwisely trusting to Satanne, essayed
ye ordeal, and ye compasse was set upon a table, before

which, to protect it from ye machinations of ye infamous
horde of Paulus, was stretched a grating of steel-wire.
And lo ! when they were cut offe, by this means, from

their devylishe trickes, ye compasse would never budge,

but pointed to ye Easte, as it had been sette downe?

though ye experiment was continued and ye civilian
Lumpe held ye shin-plasters in ye bosom of his tunic,

many days ! And thus was Antichriste overthrown,

and ye lying invention of ye compasse yproven a delu-

sion ; and ye Doctors and ye blowers of ye trumpet

achieved much glory; and ye grateful people adorned
them with medales of bullockes hide, and decreed that

they might thereafter, forever, appear in public and on

ye canals of Venicc with pointed caps, like ye mitres of

ye Jewish priesthood, and ye sound of ye bells went

with them."

BEAUTIES OP SPURGEON.

Spurgeon, the celebrated London preacher, when he
gets 44 warm," talks in this way. A pretty theology,
is 'nt it ? —

That was a dreadful dream which a pious mother once
had, and told to her children. — She thought the judg-
ment day was come. The great books were opened.

They all stood before God. And Jesus said, 44 Separate

the chaff from the wheat, put the goats on the left hand,

and the sheep on the right." The mother dreamed that

she and her children were standing just in the middle
of the great assembly. And the angel came and said,
" I must take the mother, she is a sheep; she must go
to the right hand. The children are goats ; they must
go on the left." She thought, as she went, her children
clutched her, and said,44 Mother, can we part ? Must
we be separated ?: ^ She then put her arms around
them, and seemed tk say, 44 My children, if possible, I

ing natural affections being rendered supernatural and
sublime, resigned to God's will, she said, 44 My chil-
dren, I taught you well. I trained you up, and you
forsook the ways of God, and now all I have to say is
Amen to your condemnation." Thereupon, they were
snatched away, and she saw them in perpetual torment
while she was in heaven!

* * * *

As soon as hypocrites arrive at the gates of heaven,
Justice will say, 44 There he comes ! there he comes !
He spurned a father's prayers, and mocked a mother's
tears. He has forced his way downwards against all
the advantages mercy has supplied, and there now he
comes. Gabriel, take the man." The angel, binding
you hand and foot, holds you one single moment over
the chasm. He bids you look down — down — down !
There is no bottom ; and you hear, coming up from
the deep abyss, sullen moans, and hollow groans, and
tortured ghosts. You quiver, your bones melt like
wax, and your marrow quakes within you. Where is
thy might? and where thy boasting and thy bragging?
Ye shriek and beg for mercy; but the angel, with one
tremendous grasp, seizes you fast, and then hurls you
down with the cry, 44 Away, away ! " And down you
go to the pit that is bottomless, and roll forever down-
ward — downward — hie to find a resting place for the
sole of your foot! ... In hell, there is no hope !
They have not even the hope of dying — of being an-
nihilated. They are forever — forever — forever lost.
On every chain in hell is written 44 forever." In the
fires there blazes out the4 word 44 forever." Up
above their heads they read u forever." Oh! if I
could tell you to-night that hell would one day be
burned out, and that those who were lost might be
saved, there would be a jubilee in hell at the very
thought of it. But it cannot be — it is 44 forever" they
are 44 cast into utter darkness."

Singular Case op Second Sight.
— Says Catha-

rine Crowe :44 A medical friend of mine, who practised
some time at Deptford, was once sent for to a girl who
had been taken suddenly ill- He found her with in-
flammation of the brain; and the only account the mother
could give was, that shortly before, she had run into the
room, crying, 44 Oh, mother, I have seen Uncle John
drowned in his boat under the fifth arch of Rochester
bridge." The girl died a few hours afterward ; and, on

the following night, the uncle's boat ran foul of the

bridge, and he was drowned, exactly as she had fore-

told." • _____
Dream Poetry.—Sir John Herschel, the famous

scientifician, avers that the following stanza was made by

him in a dream (November 24th, 1841,) and written

down immediately on waking:—
" Throw thyself on thjTGod, nor mock him with feeble denial;

Sure of his love, and oh ! sure of his mercy at last;

Bitter and deep though the draught, yet shun not the cup of thy
trial,

But in its healing effect, smile at its bitterness past."

Little drops of rain brighten the meadows, and little
acts of kindness brighten the world.—Alice Carey.

Never accuse others to excuse yourself.

GETTING TO HEAVEN BY WAY OP
NEW ORLEANS.

The Philadelphia correspondent of the New York
Dispatch gives the following:

We have a Methodist preacher here who is a jolly
wag. A few days ago, a young man who had long
been attached to his church, and who was about to leave
lor New Orleans, came to bid his pastor farewell.

44 And so you are going to that degenerate place,
New Orleans, are you ?"

44 Yes; but I don't expect to be influenced by any
extraneous pressure of any kind," responded the young
man, with considerable earnestness.

44 Well, I am glad to see you so confident. I hope
the Lord will guide you. But do you know the temp-
tations which exist there ?"

44 Not particularly, sir."
44 Well, I do. You'll find wanton women in the

guise of Peris, tempting the very elect; and rare wines
and ardent drinks; and you'll find gay company and
night brawling, and gambling, and dissipation, and
running after the lusts of the old man Adam."

44 Still, sir, I hope to combat these successfully."
441 hope you will, my dear Christian brother," was

the reply. 441 hope you will. And let me give you
this much for your consolation, in case you should fall
from grace. The tempter is much worse than the sin,
and the greater the temptation, the more merit there is
in resisting it. The man who goes to heaven by way

of New Orleans, is sure to have twice as high a place
in eternal glory as he who reaches paradise through the
quiet portals of Connecticut or Pennsylvania."

A MIRACLE WORKER.

The well-known French missionary, Father Bridaine,
was always poor, for the simple reason that he gave
away everything he had.

One evening he asked for a night's lodging of the curate

of a village through which he passed, and the worthy
man having only one bed, shared it with him. At day-

break Father Bridaine rose, according to custom, and

went to say his prayers at the neighboring church. Re-
turning from this sacred duty he met a beggar, who

asked an alms. 44Alas ! my friend, I have nothing!"

said the good priest, mechanically putting his hand in
his breeches pocket, where to his astonishment he found
something hard wrapped up in paper, which he knew
he had not left there. He hastily opened the paper,
and seeing four crowns in it, cried out that it was a
miracle ! He gave the money to the beggar, and has-
tened into the church to return thanks to God. The
curate soon after arrived there, and Father Bridaine re-
lated the miracle with the greatest unction; the curate
turned pale, put his hand in his pocket, and in an in-
stant perceived that Father Bridaine, in getting up in
the dark, had taken the wrong pair of breeches; he
had performed a miracle with the curate's crowns!

A little girl hearing her mother observe to another
lady that she was going into half mourning, inquired if
any of her relations were half dead ?
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cidation of the nature, laws, relations, and functions of
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The New Paper, in its General News Department, will contain
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sified. . nf
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